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The bill to regulate educational insti
tutions, printed in full in last week’s
Kegister, has not yet been introduced.
The autlior wants a stringent bill which
would put every private educational in
stitution in the state under absolute con
trol o f a state board— something to
which the Sacred Heart college cannot
give its sanction. Not only this college,
imt Denver university (M ethodist), the
Colorado Women's college (Baptist), and
Westmin.ster
college
(Presbyterian),
wohld find their church enterprises under
complete control of a secular board.
Only one form of control will be accept
able to the Sacred Heart college, we have
learned. The college will not fight a
method o f standardizing degrees where
by the state will e.xamine or supervise
the examination of candidates. But the
internal management of the college must
be left free. The author of the bill has
told this pa.]ier that he does not wish to
introduce it until it is amended to suit
all existing colleges concerned. _ •
Only a substitute for the present bill
<an be acceptalile to Catholic educators.
Whether the author of this bill realizes
it himself, his present measure absolute
ly plays into the hands of a gang of men
who have been trying, all over America,
to persecute all types o f Catholic insti
tutions.
Is there no way of putting an end once
for all to that evil spirit of systematic
j)ersecution which is obsessing the minds
o f certain faddist and fanatic elements
o f our Commonwealth? W ill this 21st
Assembly solemnly allow, and by its de
liberate enactment perpetuate a scheme
that would throttle our most •cherished
liberties, civil and religious?
In last week’s issue we printed in full
the bill creating a “ State Board to Reg
ulate Educational Institutions,” —surely
a title than which it would be difficult
to excogitate -one more innocent. In
reality, however, the provisions of the
bill are such that the State Board will
1«> legally veste<l with a plentitude of
irresponsible authority and jurisdiction,
which need not stop anywhere this side
o f practically complete confiscation and
absorption of all our private colleges
now duly empowered to confer academic
<legrees. Fathered—so it is claimed—by
the American Medical Association, this
bill is set forth as having no other pur
pose than to shut down for good and to
shut out forever, all so-called medical
diploma mills, conscienceless factories of
eiiually conscienceless quacks; a purpose
th a t'c a n n o t but recommend itself as
most laudable and proportionately w or
thy of effective endeavor. W ith such a
purpose no higleminded citizen will ever
iiave a quarrel.
Our opposition—and
this the strongest possible— is directed
solely against the altogether arbitrary
and unjustifiably ruthless methods to be
le g a lis t by this b i l l m e t h o d s in fact
so needlessly extreme and withal so u t
terly inadequate to the purpose pre
tended, that it is next to impossible to
bar out the suspicion of ulterior mo-

LATE C A T H O L I C
N A T I O N A L NEWS
Bishop Offers Aid to Stricken Masons.
Bishop Hennessy o f Wichita, when the
Masonic home there was recently ruined
by fire, ’phoned to one of the directors
and offered to take care of the orphans
and old folks in Catholic institutions
itntil a new home could be built.
$900,000 Given to Charity in Boston.
The annual report of the Boston arch
diocesan charitable bureau to Cardinal
O ’Connell for 1916 shows that there arc
thirty-tw o institutions, with 800 persons
working in them, in the archdiocese, and
that $90C,(K)0 was expended during the
year in the upkeep.
Cardinal Approves Boy Scouts.
Cardinal O’Connell of Boston has given
his approval to the Catholic Boy Scouts
and troops of them will be formed in all
the large parishes of the archdiocese.
Noted Franciscan Author Dies.
Rev. Bonaventure Hammer, O.F.M.,
who translated General Wallace’s “ Ben
Hur” into German and wrote several
books himself, died recently at St. Eliz
abeth’s hospital, Lafayette, Ind. He had
l>cen a prie.«t almost fifty years. His
health had been feeble for several years,
and tw o years ago one of his legs_ was
amputated. He was a native of Ger
many. Father Hammer did a great'deal
o f writing for English and German pub
lications in this country.
Paulist Mission in New York.
Fathers Bertrand L. Conway and
James M. Gillis. noted Paulists who last
year conducted a notable mission for
non-Catholi''s in Denver, are now holding
a gigantic one, under K. of C. auspices,
in St. Patrick’s cathedral. New York.
Rev. Remigius Lafort Dead.
Rev. Remigius I.afort, of Peekskill, N.
Y., noted e<lucator of priests and censor
o f books for the New York archdiocese,
•died recently. He was the censor of the
Catholic Encyclopedia.
10,000 Catholics in Danish West Indies.
There are 10,000 Catholics in the Dan
ish West Indies, which will be bought
by the T’ nited States within a few
weeks. The islands may be called the
Dewey Inlands, after the late Admiral
Dewey. Dt'wey’s widow is a Catholic.
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Clergymen Who Ventured Back
to Carranza Land Made to
Leave It Again.
BY MAXIMILIAN.
Tliat Archbishop Jiminez of Guadala
jara and Bishop de la Mora o f Zacatecas,
whose lives have been spared by the
Carranza government in Mexico as a
result of representations made by Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary o f State Lan
sing, following appeals by prominent
Denverites and Catholics in many parts
o f the United States, could have been
guilty, as the Carranzistas claimed in
Associated Press dispatches, of aiding
Villa, is regarded as an absurdity by
Americans who Were intimately ac
quainted with the prelates in this coun
try.
The Southern Messenger, o f San An
tonio, has this to say of the matter:
“ The cliarge o f giving financial aid to
the Villistas is absurd. W hy, these ex
iled bishops arq penniless, despoiled o f
all their possessions by the revolution
ists, and dependent on the bounty o f
their brethren in the United States for
the necessaries of life ! To say that they
are lending moral sup{)ort to the Villistas
is equally absurd, for, as a matter o f
fact, they have no means, and certainly
no desire, o f communicating with the
leaders of that party o f bandits.”
Catholic leaders who are familiar with
the treatment accorded their Church by
the Carranzista government are con v in c^
that the charges made against the arch
bishop and bishop were faked, and that
the sole pur{>ose in arresting them was
to keep the Cliurch, in so far as possible,
from operating in Mexico.
Associated Press telegrams say that
Archbishop Jiminez, after a trial, has
been exiled to the United States, and
another news agency announces the same
thing of Bishop de la Mora. It is evi
dent that Carranza is not living up to
his promise of religious liberty. Still,
America is about to send him an am
bassador.
The tw o prelates, just before return
in g ’ to Mexico, were in Chicago. Three
bishops, according to Extension Maga
zine, have gone back to Mexico, and
another is preparing to go. Five young
Mexicans just ordained priests are going
back too. They all know that they are
taking their lives in their hands, but
Catliolic clergymen have a habit of going
even to their death to prove their love
for Christ.
When the Rt. Rev. .James A. McFaul
of Trenton, N. J., the militant bishop o f
Federation, learned that the tw o {welates wei'e in danger of being put to
death in Mexico, and when he received a
telegram from ilg r. Kelley of the Cath
olic tliurch Extension verifying this, he
immediately got in touch with influen
tial men of the state department and
requested the American Federation o f
Catholic Societies to take up the matter.
Accordingly telegrams from the heads o f
national organizations and other socie
ties were sent to IVashington. The state
department acted quickly, as the follow 
ing telegram will disclose:
“ Department representatives o f Mexico
City and Queretaro were telegraphically
instructed to use every possible good
office in the interest of churchmen mentionetl in your telelgram.
“ Robert I>anBing,
•
“ Secretary o f State.”

fives and intentions, as deeply and as
viciously heinous as they are studiously
mUsked or even loudly disclaimed.
As a matter o f history, the methods
and means, so effectually employed by
the American Medical Board to crush out
of existence that blighting curse, the
quack factory, have nothing whatever in
common with those that are stubbornly
advocated by the framers o f this bill.
If confiscation, absorption, or even
honest regulation and control of the in
ternal affairs of private educational in
stitutions were the methods deemcKl ne Not Only Anti-Saloon’s, but Denver Shoivs Up Well in the Celebration Held Same Day as
Also Measure Backed by
cessary or sanctioned as the nuwt effec
National Report, Just
National One at Gertive by the American Medical Board,
W. C. T. U. Forces.
Published.
,mantown.
surely it must consistently have taken
over the regulatory control first and
principally of institutions that confer
diplomas and degfees precisel}' for the
practice of medicine, i. e. medical colle It Has Proved Satisfactory to Over $20,000 in Relief Given at Bishop Donahue Gives a Clever
ges, and most of all those that were al
Both Clergy and Officials
St. Louis, Chicago and
Sermon at Philadelphia
ready under suspicion or definitively
So Far.
$82,630 in N. Y.
blacklisttMl. Now, does the American Med
Observance.
ical Board employ this method? Medical
Not only the Anti-Saloon league pro
diplo.-na-mills have been shut down by
An amount o f charity work that is
Three hundred years ago the confes
the .score within t)ie last decade. How hibition bill, but also that fostered by startling for its magnitude was done by sion of a peasant at Foliville, France,
did the board achieve these splendid re- the Women’s Christian Temperance union the St. Vincent de Paul society over the gave to St. Vincent de Paul the idea of
s»lts? Ab.solute control and internal before the Colorado legislature; amply country in 1916. The offlcia'l reports giving a mission. The success of this
regulation of the aforesaid medical col protects the Catholic Church on the ques reveal that thousands of dollars were mission caused him to undertake oth
distributed in many o f the large cities. ers. He succeeded in associating with
leges never entered the practical mind of tion of im|>orting altar wine.
“ Both bills were written in our office,” For instance, St. Louis, which does the himself in this work several other zeal
those determintal but honest champions
of the safety of the public, as well as said the Rev. A. J. Finch, superintendent largest work of any city in tho 'West, ous priests. This was the beginning of
the Congregation o f the Mission, now
of the honor of the medical i>rofe3sion. of the Anti-Saloon league. “ The first distributed close to $25,000 to the poor.
Never was so much as an attempt made measure was prepared before the WebbSt. Vincent de Paul work is compara known as tlie Vincentians or Lazarists.
to interfere with individual liberty in Kenyon decision. But when this decision tively new in IX'nver. There are only Ksl is well known, the Vincentians have
private schools of medicine; so that even was made known, we believed that Colo five conferences here. But tliey did ex- charge of St. Thomas’ seminary o f Den
to this day in Illinois,.Missouri, Nebras rado ought to have a stricter prohibition oellcnt work, as is shown by tlic fo l ver. I>ast Tliursday and Sunday there was
a celebration at Germantown, Pa. The
ka, New York, Ohio, California, Massa law, particularly since ^ ,0 0 0 majority lowing figures:
chusetts, Maryland, Wisconsin, etc., etc., was given against the ‘beer amendment.’
"Conferences, 5; active members, 71; apostolic delegate. Cardinal Gibbons, sev
and in Washington, 1). C., itself, private Then we prepared another measure, honorary members, 9; families assisted, eral archbishops and numerous bishops
universities and medical colleges exist known as the Schermerhorn bill. In both 215; jiersons in families, 583; visits atid priests were {(resent. Thursday was
and are thriving unmolesttHi— some, like bills the question o f altar wine is left made, 1572; situations procured, 41; bal also observed at St. Thomas’ seminary.
the private University of St. Louis, even just as it was before. The Schermerhorn ance and receipts, $1,104.59; e.xpendi- High mass was celebrated by the vice
president. Rev. Julian Layton, C. M. The
occupying acknowledged places of honor bill does not absolutely prohibit liquor tures, $946.”
in Colorado; it forbids common carriers
Chicago Vincentians distributed $26,- students were given a holiday. On D e
and of undisputed superiority.
Note well, therefore, it simply cannot to bring it in, and will do away with the 97,5.87; Louisville, Ky., $6,372; I>ubuque, cember 8 o f this year the centenary of
be true that the American Mtslieal Board automobile liquor lines. But a man can In.. $6,122.1‘2 ; St. Paul, $2,557.48; Spring- the coming to this country w ill be cele
itself alone and for none but profe.ssional go out and bring the liquor in himself. field, ^ ,9 3 9 ; Jersey City, $10,000; Wash brated at Pcrryville, Mo., the motherends, should now be demanding legisla The measure that we first had in mind ington, D. C., $13,320; Atlanta, $1,019.94. house o f the western province.
tion here in Colorado, so radically (liffer- permitted common carriers to bring lim  New York gave -$82,630.
Following are the official figures from
ent from all legislations fathered by it ited quantities to individuals.”
A strong parallel between the life of
Colorado went “ dry” by an amendment St. IjOUis;
in nearly all tlie other stab's of our
St. Vincent de Paul and that of Christ
union. The people have a right to know to the constitution, but tlve details of Metropolitan Central Council, St. Louis. was drawn last Thursday by Bishop
City of St. Louis;
Conferences re Donahue o f Wheeling at the opening of
who is back of this unique bill, and fu r the prohibition movement were deft to
The lawmakers have porting, 63; actir'e members, 2,050; hon the celebration in Germantown (Phila
thermore to know also the real end and the legislat\ire.
complete power to say whether liquors orary members, - 336; subscribers, 310; delphia), to mark both the centenary of
purpose aiin(>d at here and now!
famHies relieved, 1,043; persons in fam  the Vincentians’ arrival in the United
But more? If the American Medical o f any kind can be imported.
ilies, 0,678; balance and receipts, $!51, States and the three hundredth anniver
Board nowhere saw fit to legalize a
759.26; expenditures, $24,648.85.
prartically confiscatory control over the
sary of the order. Pope Benedict X V ,
medical colleges themselves, the simplest
Circumscription outside of city of St. thru Cardinal Gasparri, cabled his bless
Ijouis: Active members. 170; honorary ing and congratulations. Cardinal Gib
common sense consistency kept them still
members, 28; families relieved, 127; per bons was the celebrant of the mass. The
farther, very much farther, from exert
sons in families, 4'29; balanco and re- apostolic delegate. Mgr. Bonzano, was
ing any undue pressure in the way of
oeipts, $1,8'23.15; expenditures, $1,202.63. present at Sunday’s celebration.
regulatory control upon college's confer
ring not meelical, but only academic de
Bishop Donahue said, in part:
grees, such as A. B., S. B., A. M. If
“ It w.is the will and ordinance of
that hoard was convinced, as it evidently
Clirist that a succession of men s|)ecially
was, that it would accomplish its set
called should announce His Gospel until
purpose fully according to plans and ex At Least, This Is What His
the end of the world. In these nineteen
Denver Friends Hope;
pectations without in any way molest
centuries there have been many different
Treatment Taken by Victor kinds o f preachers, commissioned and
ing private medical schools, it stands
Veterans Get Preference.
Rector Proving Success.
to reason that it would not in any sane
non-commissioned. There are thousands
moment so much as allow the thought
The Rev. William S. Neenan, pastor of today, good, bad and indifferent. Some
to gain a lodging in its mind, that the
St. Victqr's chnroh, Victor, one of the of us, I fear, are like the sign-posts at
ptwfix't realization of its high and just
best known priests in Colorado, (■xja'cts tlie cross-roads—we point to tlie w ay;
designs against quack-factories, could by Measure That Played Politics to be able to avoid an operation as a we do not go ourselves. Others, again,
any possibility call for an absolute in
result of a course of treatment he is lower tlie sacred ministry o f the Word,
Hurts Every Denomina
ternal regulatory state control equiva
now closing at St. Joseph’s liospital, Den trading on the passing emotions o f the
tion in Army.
lent to confiscatory absorption of all
ver. For many years he lias been the foolish multitude, piling up huge bank
Since the Rev. Julius Bapst, formerly victim of an ulcerous stomach. He had accounts, living in luxury, publishing
other colleges offenTig only a liberal edu
cation and therefore only non-profes of St. Vincent’s home, Denver, has had made plans to go fo the Mayo Brothers’ weird accounts o f conversations, frow n
his appointment a.s an army chaplain ap hospital in Rochester for an oper ing on wickedness with one eye, with
sional degrees.
Needless to say, the activities of the proved by the senate, altho there is ation, when he was advised to take a the other watching the collection bas
American Medical Board were quite con other offieial sanction to be obtained be course of treatment consisting mainly of kets; denying by the whole tenor of Sgt. Patrick O’ Toole in Charge
sistent. Tho so earnestly closing the fore he gets his formal appointment, it dieting and rest. It looks now as if he their lives and actions the spirit of the
o f New Denver Work.
doors of possibly a hundred “ fake” med is not thought probable here that he will be able to avoid the operation. The lowly, poverty-loving Christ I This phe
Sergeant Patrick J. O’Toole, a Catho
ical colleges, that lM>ard in no state , of will be affected by a court dis;ision which treatment lasts three weeks, and the nomenon of our times is amazing and lic, has l>een appointed by the United
the union enacted legislation by which threatens to keep the Catholics from time will be up at the end of this week. discouraging. And yet not so amazing. States government to take charge o f the
the administration and curriculum in getting as many new chaplains as they
A caterer of amusement in our own cadet work in several Denver high
I
----------------------memories remarked that the American schools. Congress, in December, passed
colleges conferring only academic degrees had expected.
SOUTH DAKOTA CLERGYMEN
A provLso in the National Defense Bill
has been brought under its authoritative
VISIT IN COLORADO SPRINGS {>eople like to be humbugged. A great a bill {>crmitting military training under
satirist wrote many centuries ago, ‘The government auspices in high schools. The
control. There are in the I'nited States of last June* stating “ That in the ap
toelay hundreds of private colleges char pointment of ehaplains in the regular
The Rev. W . W . Nolan of Garretson, po[)ulaee wish to be deceived; let Ihcm public school board in this city adopted
tered by respective state legislatures to army, preference and priority shall be S. D., and the Rev. Father Salmon of be deceived.’ Yet, in all times, in the the plan. Sergeant O.Tooie, who now
confer academic degrees; nor does the given to applicant veterans, if otherwise Jefferson, S. D., were guests recently of darkest hours, in centuries most corrupt, lives at the Arno, 1811 Grant street, waa
American Medical Board or in fact any duly qualified, and who shall not have Miss Rosenback and Mrs. W . H. Nevin, there have been men, honestly and with- connected with the Fourth field artillery
state board presume to have the right passed the age o f forty-one years at Ivywild, Colorado Springs.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)
and has seen some service in Mexico.
to meddle in the internal affairs of these the time of application, who have ren
institutions. It is simply not true, there dered honorable service in the army of
fore. that in the mind oT the American the United States or who have been hon
Medical Board the effectual disposal of orably discharged from such A rm y”—
medical diploma-mills must imperatively threatens to upset the traditional policy
imply or even remotely suggest any sort of the War Department in distributing
of drastic legislation against the free I the chaplaincies amongst the various dedom and individuality of institutioiis nominations.
Tw o priests, in Colorado for their
young girl o f twenty years, yet this
This provision was originally intended
offering a liberal education.
maiden, with all the life before her,
And now in this year of our Imrd to covev the ease of one man who was a hw lth, and Sister M. Josepliinc, a Bene
1917, the people of Colorado, the legisla veteran and anxious to enter the service, dictine pioneer of this state, have died j One of Clergymen Was Once chose to leave the world behind and em
brace the life of a religious and in a
tors of Colorado duly assembled are hut ha 1 been interpreted by the Judge within the last few days. Frank H. Prior j
Prominent Pastor at
communit}’ as yet in its infancy, where
urged by the unblushing sponsors of this •Vdvoeati' General of the army to mean of Colorado Springs writes;
the hardships would be many. Sister
Rochester.
“ Bill to Regulate Private Educational In that preference must be given to all vet
‘■Father Cliristopher Lyne Halsey of !
Josephine, however, in joining her for
stitutions” to sink to such a degree of erans irrespective of the denomination to the St. Louis diocese, who had been at
tune with this little band of sisters,
utter gullibility, as to jicrmit themselves which tliey belong.
the Glockuer sanatorium for the i)ast two
Unless this statute is repealed by the years for his health, died here January : Chicago, acted as deacon, Father Cor- looked not to the benefits of this life
to be convinced that Hie safety of the
people of Colorado against <|uack doctors present Congress the Catholic Church 24. Before coming here, he spent some 1coran as subdeacon, and tather H. Dar- hut considered only the final reward
absolutely and unconditionally demands may not receive her quota of the new time at St. Joseph’s ho8])ital, Denver. ! ley as master of ceremonies. Interment that would he hers fqr her years o f
\took I'lace at Evergreen cemetery.”
sacrifice.
^
that a state hoard should control and ehaplaiiieies. Already eight candidates, Funeral services were hi'ld on Friday
will) are clergymen of various denomina morning from St. Mary's church at 9
Regulate Everything from Cellar to
She was among the members of the
tions and veterans, have applied for the o'clock, witli a solemn requiem high i
Garret
community who founded a motherhouse
(By E. Ruth Wade.)
even in colleges that t\irn out no doc positions.
mass. The mass was said by Moiisignor
in Chicago. Tlicre in 1871 she under
On
Tuesday
morning.
January
23d,
the
The F’ederal Council of Churches in Richard Brady, of Loretto Heights, as
tors of medicine at all. but graduate
i Sisters of the Benedictine Order at went the severe trials of the Chicago
only Bachelors of Science and of Arts. America, which practically includes all sisted by Fatlier Darley, deacon, and
fire in which the community Icist all.
ICanon City witnessed tho passing away
It is more than ordinarily evident, there the ITotestant denominations, has ad Father Riordan, subdcacon. Father Bigh'or two years they were without a
I
of
Si.ster
M.
Josepliine,
the
oldest
mcmfore, that this unwarranted attack upon dressed a letter to the committee on mil ley, chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital,
home. Sister Josephine- was not only a
I her of their community.
and invasion o f tho private colleges of itary affairs of the house of representa- acted as master of ceremonies. Inter
I>ioneer in her community but also in
'
Tlie
funeral
took
place
at
9:30
ThursColorado, simply cannot he a bona fide tive.s. asking that this proviso be elimin ment was made in Evergreen cemetery.
this state. In 1888 she, with a few other
measure fathered by the American Med ated /vom the national defense bill. Sec
•‘The Rev. Father D. W . Kavanaugh, j (lay morning from the academy chapel. sisters, came to Colorado to establish a
ical Board. Again, who is back o f it? retary of W ar Baker in a communica who had been residing in Colorado A solemn <equi((;m mass was celebrated, school. Since that time she spent her
tion to a member of the committee, asks Springs for the last three years, on ac at which Reverend R. M. Henncssei', C. best efforts in its behalf, and in spite
What is its purpo.se?
It must be plain, now, this bill as it the repeal of this clause, and Rev. L. J. count o f bis health, died Thursday at M., acted as celebrant; Reverend Father o f the many difficulties of those early
is actually ])roposed is simply reeking O’Hern, C.S.I’ ., who represents the St. Francis’ hospital. Father Kavanaugh Clirysostom. O.S.B., as deacon, and Rev days, lived to sec her work crowned with
with inconsi.stencies. But the end is not Catholic hierarchy in the appointment of was a prominent pastor in Rochester. erend Father Edmund, O.S.B., as sub- success. How great a joy it must have
yet. Statistics show that (up to a few Catholic chaplains, interviewed person N. Y., for some years. He was ^ brother deacon. A most beautiful and appro been to see the thriving institution at
years ago, very few indeed), scarcely ally every member of the committee, o f tlie late John Kavanaugh of this city. priate sermon was delivered by Father Canon Citj’ , in whose foundation and
twenty-five per cent of medical students pointing out the injustice of depriving The deceased was 56 years of age. The j. Hennessey, in which he gave an appre- growth she had taken such an active
ever crossed the threshold of a college: forty per cent of the enlisted men who body lay in state at St. Francis’ hos Ielation of the many years Sister had part! Greater even than this material
but even o f these twenty-five per cent are Catholics, of religious ministrations. pital all’ day Sunday, pending the arrival spent in the service of religion.
success, was her success as q religious.
For fifty-five years Sister had fo l Over half a century spent in God’s serv
Since the secretary of war and all the of relatives from New York. A requiem
no more than two-fifths got their college
degree, no more, therefore, than ten out churches (both Catholic and Prote.stant) high mass was sung at 6 o ’clock at the lowed the motto of the order, “ Pray and ice, each day steadfast in the practice
For fifty-five years khe had of mortification, constant in t h e ' |>erof every hundri'd medical students. This have protested against this proviso in hospital chapel. Tlie funeral was held Labor.”
proi>ortion of degree men has surely not the bill, it is to be hoped all tho mem from St. M ary’s church at 9 o ’clock, with faithfully observed the vows o f poverty, formance o f duty and faithful in the
cMuged appreciably to the present day. bers of the committee will see their way a solemn requiem high mass, sung by obedience and chastity. The attractions worship o f her Lord and Master, how
to rectify this mistake.
Father Raber. Father lei'ers, O.S.B., of of the world ever loom bright to the great must be her heavenly reward!
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)
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REPORT OF CATHOUC THEATER MOVEMENT DOMINICAN SISTERS TO MOVE COLLEGE TO THE SHAM-HATER
CHICAGO AT REQUEST OF ARCHBISHOP
ON PU YS RECENUY GIVEN TO PUBUC.
Following is a bulletin o f the Catholic
Theater movement just issued about
some recent plavs:
"A Kiss for Cinderella,” by Sir James
M. Barrie. The author gives in ttiis play
a new setting to an old tale. Miss Thing
(Cinderella), played by Maude Adams,
is a servant in an artist’s studio in Lon
don. A policeman enters to complain
that the boards have been removed from
the glass roof of the studio and too
many lights are showing. The artist
excuses himself by saying that his little
servant seems to have a passion for
bbards and has probably carried them
off. The policeman follows Cinderella to
her home. He finds it built o f board
and that within it Cinderella cares for
four little waifs. She has repeatedly
told the poor little ones that she is the
Cinderella of the fairy tale. The police
man falls in with the notion and goes to
secure the invitation from the prince to
the ball. Cinderella is awaiting it on
the street when she falls asleep. And
then her dream is shown on the stage.
The policeman is the prince and the
little w aifs sit upon the throne and
Cinderella is shown in all her glory.
The final scene brings us back to reali
t y again. Cinderella caught pneumonia,
waiting so long on the street for the
prince. And at the hospital, where she
is recovering, the prince, a policeman
once more, comes to visit her, and his
g ift to the heroine crowns the tale with
happiness.
The New York Sun speaks o f the play
as “ a combination to which American
theatergoers are indebted for much that
has been best in their drama—Maude
Adams acting in a play by James Bar
rie.”
" ’Ception Shoals,” by H. Austin
Adams. This drama is an outspoken,
incredible story that flows from a young
girl’s ignorance of sex and sex relations.
The opening scene shows a motor boah
grounded on a shoal off the coast of
California. Seeing the lights. Eve, the
niece o f the old lighthouse keeper, swims
ou t to the boat. She finds in it Blake,
a benevolent skeptic, and a woman about
to become a mother. Eve herself had
been bom out o f wedlock, and, in order
to keep her from sin, her uncle, the light
tender, had immured her on the island
and brought her up in total ignorance of
even the simplest physical facts o f life.
The motor boat party arrives at the
lighthouse, and from the mother, who is
not a w’ife. Eve learns much. Blake
makes love to her and promises to mar
ry her on his return. A fter an interval
o f five years, he does return, only to be
turned away without seeing Eve. There
upon the girl throws herself into the
sea, where her mother, years before,
shamed by her birth, had died in the
same way.
“ As a whole the piece is at once pre
tentious and futile.” — New Y ork Eve
n l y R ost
’The author follows “ in the footsteps
o f those anaemic messiahs with their
rumble-bumble about the secrets o f na
ture.” — New York Globe.

“Gamblers All," by May Martindale.
The story o f this play deals with ■a
preoccupied husband, his frivolous wife,
who is an habitual gambler, her brother,
who is a forger, and the “ kind friend”
who comes to the w ife’s assistance and
who loves her madly. W e need not en
ter into further details.
“ Decidedly ineffective drama.” — New
Y ork Evening Sun.
“ Her Husband’s W ife,” by A. E. Thom
as. This play had a short run in New
Y ork seven years ago, and is now re
ceived here after a most successful sea
son in London.
Sthart Randolph’s w ife is a hypochon
driac, who, thinking that she is near
death, unselfishly looks about her for a
suitable spouse for her husband, who
she is quite sure will soon be a widower.
Her choice falls upon her friend, Emily
liudew, a woman o f more force than
attractiveness. Emily is insulted at her
friend’s suggestion, but accepts her prop
osition, secretly resolving to teach the
w ife a needed lesson. She dresses and
acta as charmingly as possible. Mrs.
Randolph continues to live, but her hus
band and the second w ife-to-be enjoy
each other’ s company so much that the
sick wife begins to see that her ills were
not real at all. She immediately re
solves that there w ill be no need o f a
second wife, and forces her friend also
to be of the same mind.
Emily had previously broken off her
engagement of marriage to the brother
o f the hypochrondriac’s wife. Now, see
ing that she w ill not be nedeed as a
second w ife to Randolph, she takes on
her old love once more, and all ends
happily.

tw'o would-be elopers, to ju stify them
selves, declare they are husband and
wife. Suddenly a menagerie in the town
breaks loose: the doors o f the tavern
must be kept closed, and all those un
congenial people must stay within for
the night. Of course matters came right
at the end. One is not certain whether
the play is farce or burlesque and, as
the New Y ork Sun said: “ It suffers
from a lack o f finish which is almost
fatal.”
“ Seremonda,” by William Lindsey.
This is a Paolo-Francesea tragedy, en
acted in the tw elfth century setting,
except that this Francesca is not as
guilty ‘ in the beginnings o f her sin as
was the original. Raimon, Count of
Roussillion, is away from home, fighting
in Palestine. When the report comes
that he has been killed, his Wife, Sere
monda, gives her lo v i to Guilhem, Lord
of CaMstaing. But Raimon, the hus
band, *returns home. Seremonda begs
Guilhem to tell Raimon o f their love,
and either to run away with her or chal
lenge Raimon to mortal combat. He retuses, and she herself confesses her in
fidelity to her husband. Raimon then
kills Guilhem and serves his heart in a
golden goblet to his wife, Seremonda.
The latter immediately kills herself by
jumping into the sea. A dismal tragedy
o f illicit love.
“ Shirley Kaye,” by Hulbert Footner.
The “ Kaye Crowd,” so this play tells us,
has for years controlled the Union Cen
tral railroads. They are .socially very
well connected. Of the Kayes in the
play there is the father, who is losing or
has lost his money, and his daughter,
Shirley Kaye, talented, courageous, am 
bitious. A wealthy westerner, T. J.
Magen, is determined to “ break” the
Kayes, but he is also eager to gain a
position in society, not so much for his
own sake as for his daughter. Upon this
latter weakness. Shirley Kaye plays for
all she is worth. She offers in exchange
for her father’ s defeat, the social intro
ductions which Magen craves, and she
succeeds. She gives the earl who wished
to marry her to Magen’s daughter, and
then makes the once hostile westerner
her own loving and subnlissive husband.

Since the Dominican Sisters from Sinsinawa Mound have St. Dominic’s and
St. Vincent Ferrer’s convents in Denver,
the following news is of local interest:
The Dominican Sisters, whose motherhouse is at Sinsinawa, Wis., have for ten
years conducted a complete college
course at Saint G a fa College, Sinsinawa.
This college is affiliated with the Cath
olic University of America. It ranks
also with the best private colleges o f the
state of lYisconsin.
A college o f such distinction naturally
grows. 'The need o f new buildings to
accomodate college women and the dis
advantage of erecting expensive build
ings on a site so remote from railroad
facilities as is their beautiful property
at Sinsinawa, determined the sisters to
consider the moving of their entire col
lege department to a site near to some
large city. This determination having
been made known- to Archbishop Munde
lein, of Chicago, who knew of the high
standing maintained by Saint Clara col

lege, he cordially invited the college to
Giicago, says H ie New World.
The sisters consented gladly. They
have since purchased a tract o f nearly
twenty acres in the northwest suburbs
o f the city, and they are now planning
the erection o f three buildings o f a
future college group o f several buildings.
Archbishop Mundelein will be the hon
orary chancellor o f the college. Priests
who are specialists in certain lines of
college work w ill give lecture courses
carrying definite credit. Besides the
usual college courses in letters and arts,
with at least eight departments, each
presided over by a sister who has her
degree of master or doctor, there will be
a school of philanthropy and social serv
ice, o f music, a school of painting and a
school of domestic science. In addition
to the advantages of American univer
sity study, several of these sisters have
studied in Europe, music, painting, tbe
Greek and Latin classics and archaeologj’ -

EXILED MEXICAN BISHOP WARNS HIS
PEOPLE AGAINST NEW “NATIONAL CHURCH’

ATROCITIES OF MEXICANS ON WOMEN
UNPRINTABLE, SAYS FR. ISIDORE DWYER

'T h e White List.
Additions to January 15, 1917: “ Cap
tain Kidd, Jr.,” “ Mile-a-Minute Ken
dall,” “ The Thirteenth Chair,” “ Her
Husband’s W ife,” “ A Kies for Cinder
ella,” “ Shirley Kaye,” “The Little Lady
in Blue,” “ The Lodger.”

Happy First Communicant.
Miss Luella Phillips, of the Young
Women’s Friendly club, 1576 Lincoln,
1915 Record Just Announced; was very happy on the day of. her first
communion in the C'athedral at the 8:30
Two Martyrs.
The list of deaths occuring in mis mass Sunday morning.
sionary ranks for the year 1915 has just
THOUSANDS OF FILIPINOS ARE
been made public. During that time ten
RE-CONVERTED.
bishops and 186 priests passed to their
reward. The Jesuits have lost by far
The Very Rev. J. Verbrugge, superior
the greatest number of workers with a of the Philippine missions cared for by
death roll o f 52. The Oblates come next St. Joseph’s Foreign Missionary Society
with 27, and the Paris Foreign Mission of Mill Hill, London, England, was a re
aries and Holy Ghost Fathers register, cent visitor to the National Office of the
Society for the Propagation o f the Faith,
each, 22.
Am ong the dead are the tw o Oblate New York.
missionaries Fr. Rouviere and Fr. LeHe reports that the work o f recon
"In For the Night,” by James lA very. roux, who were massacred by the Eski verting the Filipinos who fell away in
This slight and inconsequential farce mos of Mackenzie, ■one priest who was the Aglipayan schism is taking gigantic
tells the story o f Silvia Curtis, who goes drowned in South America and seven strides. This schism occiired soon after
the Spanish Friars had left the islands
to meet her lover at a tavern in Con who were killed in the war.
and before the other missionaries arnecticut in order that they may be mar
ried. He, however, is prevented from Father Bernard Vaughan 50 Years Jesuit. rive<l. ■
The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, noted
“ On our arrival,” says Fr. Verbrugge,
meeting her because o f his military
work at Plattsburgh. Sylvia chances to English Jesuit, recently celebrated his “ we were far from welcome. In many
meet at the tavern a young man who golden jubilee, and received personal con places we were safSted with a volley of
is also a disappointed eloper. While gratulations from the pope and the gen stones, and for many nights is was near
they are consoling each other, the girl’s eral of the Jesuits. The pope granted ly impossible to sleep, for our houses
chaperon appears on the scene, and an him the privilege of using a portable were battered night after night. Poor
other woman who claims the young man altar, so that he can celebrate mass any people! They thought this would frighten
has promised to marry her. Then the where—on board ship, for instance.
us, and that we would quietly withdraw.
But they sorely miscalculated. They did
not know that they had to deal with
missionaries who, wherever there is dan
ger, are most at home, and who never
forget that the Blood of martyrs is the
s e ^ o f new Christians. W e had to start
our Apostolic work in temporary build
ings—some hastily put up bamboo sheds.
And few were the people who dared to
,^ /fW iE R S ^ ^ (lL O T H E S
come near us, for tho a number o f thefn
C O R N E R .^
were still Catholics at heart and would
J5™£< LARIM ER.
have liked to come, yet, afraid of their
leaders, they remained at home.
"Thanks be to God all this has greatly
changed now. 'The churches in many
places are crowdini at both masses on
Sundays, the confessional is besieged
more and more, and many of our fathers
have frequently spent from ten to four
teen hours at a time in the confessional.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR for the fam ily — and
One man alone may have to hear 20,000
Women's Wear, is to be sold from now on and during the month of Feb
or more confessions a year.
ruary
“ Each missionary has to administer a
district, containing from ten to twenty
thousand souls, divided in a great num
notwithstanding that the same class of merchandise w ill be considerably
ber of villages, often several miles away
higher priced next winter. How do we know?
Because we are now
from his residence; yet these villages
placing orders for almost a year ahead, and we are paying 25 per cent—
must be regularly visited, and the sick
30 per cent more for merchandise than our present stock on hand costs us.
attended to, and this last duty alone is

fttlcbaelson'S

Tbe Entire Remaining Stock ol Winter Merchandise, Men’s and Boys’ Clotb’ng
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Dickens remarked that trifles make up
Men that are most pleased with them
the sum of life. 'The man who removea
selves are always displeasing to others.
a banana skin from the pavement is a
If you think well of yourself you can al
good citizen.
ways cure yourself by examining your
conscience.
Virtue is not to be measured by showy
pretense. There is frequently more real
The timid and the weak are the most
love for humanity in the soul of the man
revengeful. Whenever I feel resentment
that picks glass out e f the roadway than
for real or imaginary wrong I know that
in the heart of the donor of a memorial
I am too cowardly to be a Giristian.
window.

W hat are you doing to make the Cath
olic Church better understood ? What are
you doing as an individual to explain
Catholic doctrine so that your neighbors
and friends won’t imagine you are a
superstitious idiot, a slave to the priests,
a half-witted simpleton or an ignora
mus? You don’t need to be combative
nor look for controversy. Opportunities
will present themselves even without
your seeking when you can offer a chance
The Rt. Rev. Ignacio Valdespino, bish knowledge the Divine supremacy, dares word that may set some one to inquire
op o f Aguascalientes, Mexico, an exile in to invent, according to his whims, a or investigate.
San Antonio, Te.x., has issued a pastoral diety.”
letter protesting against the rumored
“ Do not believe our accusers who a t
Have yon a card in the public library?
proposal o f the Carranza government to tribute to us the intention of keeping Do you ever ask for a book by a Catholic
cut the Mexican church off from com you in ignorance and superstition, and author? Remember you are to blame if
munication with Rome and to establish who maintain that, to free yourselves public libraries are not supplied with
a “ national church.” The bishop warns: from this dense ignorance, you must boo'K? that explain Catholic attitude.
“ There can be no separation in a society shake off the Roman yoke. Our enemies The officials of the public libraries strive
as long as its leaders remain closely forget that, whilst making these false to please the public. They are willing to
united and express no desire to be sep charges, they are, at this very moment, serve you. An official o f the New' York
arated. . . . Now the leaders of the busy in destroying libraries, closing public library is very frank in placing
Catholic Church have been, are and ever schools and colleges, ruining masterpieces the blam e'w here it belongs —- on our
will be the bishops united to the supreme of art, demolishing physical cabinets, selves. “ The public library supplies the
head o f the church.” A few other inter chemical laboratories, museums, and all demand,” he asserts, “ and if Catholics
esting excerpts from the pastoral follow : that represents culture and civilization, do not use the library, or if they do, and
“ You must bear well in mind that your simply because these things are the prop do not read Catholic books, they cart* not
pastors should hold a rightful succession, erty of the Catholic clergy. Does not expect the librarians to cumber their
for all the branches of that venerable such conduct betray an impious rage, a shelves with useless lumber.”
tree, twenty centuries old, adhere to the heartrending forgetfulness,
and the
trunk and are nourished by the same blackest ingratitude?”
Henry Ford is a remarkable man. He
sap. A branch separated from this tree
“ W e forbid our priests to enter into is one of the rare men who has become
may show signs of freshness and vigor, disputation or to engage in theological a millionaire to everybody’s advantage.
but these appearances are deceptive; controversy with our opponents; we More millionaires of the type of Ford
such a branch is naturally weak and command them to explain clearly the w'ould soon settle all the world’s diffi
doomwl to destruction. This is the rea Catholic doctrine, to om it personal allu culties. Getting rich by service instead
son why Protestantism is divided into sions, carefully to avoid all public, direct of getting rich by exploitation should
countless sects, all o f which are subject or indirect, remarks referring to any po now' b(>come fashionable since Ford has
to human caprice; man, refusing to ac litical party.”
set such a good example.

“ The Little Lady in Blue,” by Horace
Hodges and T. W igney Percival. The
.story o f this play is something of a
fairy tale, the fairy o f which is Anne
Churchill, a poor but attractive govern
ess, portrayed by Frances Starr. She
gains the favor of an aged admiral, who
-insists upon her being allowed to re
main in the room while he holds con
verse with his lawyer. In this way she
learns that the admiral will leave all
his fortune to lus profligate nephew, if
the latter will change his ways, pay his
debts and be reinstated in the navy. The
governess gladly takes upon herself the
'Tlie Rev. Isidore Dwyer, C.P., who has
work of reformation, with an eye to the
further chance of winning a husband. returned to Mount Adams, Cincinnati,
By the end o f the play she has suc after a series o f missions in Colorado and
New Mexico, where he met a number of
ceeded in both endeavors.
Mexican refugees, has given another
"The Lodger,” b y Horace Anncsley newspaper interview, in addition to the
Vachell. This is an English farce adapt one produced in The Register recently,
ed from the novel of the same title by telling about the frightnil persecution
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes. “ The Lodger,” a o f the Church in the southern “ republic.”
“ Conditions in Mexico rival those of
nobleman, has been jilted in love, and
seeks solitude in a boarding house near the French Revolution,” said Father Isi
the scene o f a murder. He becomes a t dore, ( ’.P. Senor Iberto Gomez, who
tentive to a fellow lodger, a penniless accompanied Father Isidore to Ohio,
author. He is under the suspicion o f was majordomo of a largo hacienda in
having committed the crime and soon the state o f Zelaya. He was forced to
finds himself involved in many amusing flee to the United States.
The tactics o f all bandits are the same,
and perplexing situations. In the end he
is made happy again by the love of the according to Father Isidore. When they
pretty author and by a certificate of enter a town, they first deprive the
good character from the police. The people of all arms. They then comman
play is in itself slight and seeks ap deer all food and vehicles, loot churches
proval solely on the farcical situations
it contains.
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for a limited application. It was em 
bodied in a bill for the protection o f
composers o f “ canned music” — the sheets
or discs that are used in graphophones.
The bill provided that these composers
W e may not always measure virtue by
should
receive a royalty o f tw o cents
the size of one’s pocket book.
upon each disc or roll manufactured for
reproduction o f the music on a mechan
Ostentatious giving is the cheapest
ical device; and m<mopolization is pre
kind of advertising.
vented by a clause providing that if re
production is permitted at all by the
Politeness, like all other faults and
composer, any concern may have the right
virtues, may become a habit.
tb reproduce upon payment of the roy
alty.
A clear conscience is the good health
of the soul, which, like sound physical
W e are, all of us, willing to admit
health, may not be purchased at its own
that we are not perfect, but we are not
expense.
willing to have our faults specified.

often more than one man can do in a
and homes, shoot some o f the most prom
inent citizens and drag their bodies
around the town as an example to the
already terrified populace. As a general
rule, they then seize clergymen, he de
clared, and demand an exorbitant sum
as ransom, which the poor people cannot
obtain.
In the state o f Zelaya the bandits held
the bishop in the most abject slavery
until the people raised $300,000 as ran
som, he said.
Senor Gomez said that the majority
of the peons do not care to better their
conditions, as shown by the fact that the
proprietor (if the hacienda o f which he
was majordomo offered his hundred
peons a j)lot of ground, stock and imple
ments, so that they could be self-sup
porting. Nearly all refused the offer, he
said, as they would rather work under
someone and be assured o f a good liveli
hood than to assume the responsibility
o f managing their own land.
In comparing the governors of M exi
can states. Father Isidore said that Felix
Diaz was the best. He said that, altho
it was not generally known, Diaz has
control o f a large district around Oaxaja. Zapata is not so harsh as either
Villa or Carranza. When Zapata gets
in a town, the first thing he does is to
reopen the churches and give the people
more freedom than they hqvc had for a
long time, he averred.
“ ’Ihe atrocities perpetrated upon w om 
en are not fit to print, and even if they
were, the people in this country would
discredit them,” said Father Isidore.

The advance in cost of manufactured
goods indicates either one of tw o things r
either the cost of production has in
creased so as to make the increased price
necessary or the manufacturers possess
some privilege which enables them to
exact monopoly prices.
Men are never so easily deceived as
w'hen they think they are ' deceiving
others.
(Continued on Page 4)
THE DUBLIN EXECUTION
(Sent from Ireland by an anonymous
poet.)
Pray every man in his abode
And let the church bells toll.
For those w'ho did not know tjie road.
But only saw the goal.
Let there be weeping in the land.
And Charity of mind
For those who did not understand.
Because their love was blind.
Their errant scheme that we condemn.
All perished at a tou ch ;
But much should be forgiven them
Because they loved much.
Let no harsh tongue applaud their fate.
Or their clear names decry;
The men w'ho had no strength to wait,
‘ But only strength to die.
Come all ye to their requiem.
W ho gave all men can give.
And be ye slow to follow them,
And hasty to forgive.

Henry Ford has not robbed anybody
And let each man in his abode.
to become a multi-millionaire. He has
Pray for each dead man’s soul.
not robbed anybody but he has served
Of those W'ho did not know the road,
everybody. Theory, logic, argument and
But only saw the goal.— The Public
philosophical dissertation on the benefits
of poverty, the beauty o f charity and
Christ-like spirit o f brotherhood can
stand still for an age before there is
visible result, but a practical example
cannot be resisted. Therefore the prac
tice inaugurated by Henry Ford of dis
Pbone Main 6390.
Denrei, Cola.
tributing, as a bonus among his em ploy
ees, a percentage o f the profits o f his
JAMES s w ia m Y .
business, was follow<Hi this year by hun
dreds of the big business concerns of the
country.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
C on or Stb Are. and Jason S t

Those who profit by abuses in govern
ment are usually loudest in denunciation
of those who point out abuses.

3 r l Avo. and Elati S t

The writer is not for peace at any
price— at the price even of W'ar. W ar is
too high a price to pay even for peace.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

In the heart o f the Republican party
of today, as it was in the heart o f the
Democratic party during chattel slavery
days, there is reviving a democratic sen
timent which is hopefully prophetic.

i! Sooner o r Laier Y ou ::
! w ill need a Plum ber i!

How to protect inventors in their legit
imate earnings as inventors without
creating monopolies, has long been a
troublesome question. The present patent
laws do neither. Under these laws, cap
italists usually snatch the benefits of the
invention from the inventor, and then
make it a monopoly for grinding the
public. It was Tom L, Johnson, we be
lieve, who proposed a sin g le remedy.
He suggested that the inve'nW jJjjsfead
of being given a monopoly, be given a
right to a reasonable royalty. In 1909
that remedy found its way into Congress

PLUMBING, STEAM' AND
W ATER HEATING.
Phone South 1679.

1/
| tn | ^

tropical clim ate; also I have lately lost I f l i
tw o o f my best men, more from too hard
work than any other cause.
“ For the last three years we had be
tween eight and nine thousand baptisms
yearly, and about tw o thousand Chris
tian marriages a year. This alone would
show what a number of Christian fam i
lies are under our care.
“ It is absolutely necessary that we
should have more men, in order to re
lieve a little those over-worked ones who
have been at ■it now for so many' years,
and to give them the well deserved rest
when sick or run down,— a thing which
until now never could be done, for it
always meant the closing up of a mis
sion, as we have not a single father in
reserve.”

V l

Is the Plumbing and Heating
system In good condition for win
ter? Can you heat all the rooms
and halls?
Why not connect your furnace
to the boiler and have all the hot
water you need—night and day? " ’
No extra fuel; no extra work; cut
down your gas bill.

Ben J. Braconier ::
1 3 3 4 SOUTH GAYLORD ST.
Denver, Colo.
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WIDOW’S MITE OUTDONE.
Orphan Sends Her Only Dollar
to Missions.
Announcement was made this week
that one of the most touching tributes
to the mission cause received in many
months came to the national office of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
New York, at New' Year’s in the offering
o f one dollar, sent by Lottie Higgs. L ot
tie is a poor little orphan girl living in
Baltimore. She received the dollar as a
Christmas g ift; it was the only one she
possessed; but she did not hesitate to
send it to a needy missionary, asking
only that he say a mass for the repose
o f the souls of her father and mother.
How edifying is the spirit of self-sacri
fice shown by children— a spirit that
often enough puts their ciders to shame.
Sister Mary Veronica Dead.
Sister Mary Veronica Dunphy recently
died at the motherhouse of the Sisters
o f Charity, B.V.M., in Dubuque. She
was one of the founders of the order’s
work in Chicago, in 1867, and celebrated
her golden jubilee in 1912.

LAUNDRY C»
2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS ST.
W E U S F A R T E S IA N W A T E R
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Made With Milk
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CATHOUC STUDENTS’ CLUB AT STATE AGRICULTURAL
BEAUTIFUL SPEECH ISPRIGS TO HAVE
COLLEGE JOINS NATIONE ASSOCIATION; NOW NEWMAN aU B BY FR. O’FARRELL PATRIOTIC MEET

This is the
Sign of Good

Chocolates
The sign that spells qual
ity whether you pay one
dollar or one quarter for
the package.

Good Candy
is the one g ift that is
always appreciated.
Trade a dollar for a ao-oz.
package of Sextette
Or Tete a Tete Or Apropos
You’ll find a new delight
in every piece.

PhottM:

J.

OaXlnp 17S, OaRnp 183

B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

I4OI W . S2d Ave.

Denver, Cole.

E. E. R O S T
G roceries and Provisions
Cor. 38U1 Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276

J.J.H ARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.

826 FOURTEENTH STREET
fionre, 8— 12 a. ■ .

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
su m

501, MACK BLK.

PH. M. ISOS

letb and Califorain.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E YE TROU BLE
Headache, Dlastaesa,
Paine at Base o f B n la
NeareUda, Fatntlac.
We Abeointely •varaatoe 0 « z Waeaea
OOLS V U .I M •ULWDBB, $AM

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Pk. Main 3171.

f S l 15th tH

FR E D F . F ISH E R

C a th o lic

G ood s

Opp. m. aUsabath'B.
Prayer Books, Rosariee, Scapnlar% Xta
10S3 ELEVENTH 8THKET.
Phone Mala 8364

The Frank M . HaU
D m g Co.
con. LARIMER It 27XH STf,
Denver, Oolo.

Directory of

A tto rn ey s-a t-L a w
OF C O L O R A n a
i.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295

MORRISSEY, MLf.HONEY & SCOFIELD
A ttori eys-at-Law
305-07 Si mes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.

Fort Collins, Jan. 31.— The Carroll so
ciety, the local Catholic organization
for the young men o f the parish and
the State Agricultural college students,
has obtained a charter in the Catholic
Students’ association o f America and
■will henceforth be known as the Newman
society. According to the new constitu
tion, the young ladies o f the parish are
also eligible to membership in the club.
A t 3 o’c lock Sunday, at the home of
Father La Jeunesse, i^esident Burke of
the Colorado University chapter admin
istered the oath o f office to the new
officials. Arthur O’Mara of Denver is
president o f the new society; Miss Mary
McCarthy o f Fort Collins, Mr. Dave
Mayhoffer o f Louisville, and Miss Laura
Collopy of Fort Collins, are vice presi
dent, treasurer and secretary, respect
ively.

President Lory of School Pays
Tribute to What Church
Has Done.
to-ward rcKgious matters as a whole.
President O’Mara then introduced Dr.
Charles Lory, vice president, o f the Colo
rado Agricultural College. The Catholic
students o f the college have the greatest
respect for their non-Catholic college
president. Dr. Lory has ever been a
friend o f the Catholic students, individ
ually and collectively.

During the speech after -welcoming the
arrival o f the national society, Dr. Jjory
spoke about the individual responsibil
ity o f every member to make the society
one of which all might justly be proud.
After installation o f officers the so He said, in part:
ciety listened to a few statements from
“ You are members o f the oldest in
Father LaJeunesse, during which the stitution of its kind in existence. The
rector commended the young folks on work o f your Church has been indispens
their attitude toward the Church and able in the progress o f the world. It is

PUEBLO CATHOUC FATHER CARRIGAN CHAIRMAN OF WELFARE
SOCIAL DOINGS WEEK AT GLENWOOD; SESSIONS NOW ON
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, Jan. 31.— One of the most in
teresting social announccnients made re
cently is that o f the engagement o f Miss
Ethel Lillian Beechler to George Harri
son Byers, made Sunday by the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Beechler.
The wedding will take place February
8, in Sacred Heart church. The mass
will be celebrated by Rev. Father
Thomas J. Wolohan ami only intimate
friends will be invited. Mr. Byers and
his bride will leave for a month’s trip
in the east,, where they will visit with
his relatives.
Miss Beechler is a truly charming
young woman and a convert to the
Catholic faith. Jfr. Byers is well known
here and holds a responsible position in
the ticket office at the union station.
He is a Knight of Columbus.
Convey-Faulkoner.
Miss Mary Faulkoner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Faulkoner, l>ccame the
bride o f James Convey Saturday morn
ing in St. Patrick’s clnirch, where Rev.
Father Schimpf performed the wedding
service and celebrated the mass. Miss
Rose Geisler was bride’s maid and
James Shaughessey acted as best man.
A fter the marriage breakfast was serverl
at the home of the bride’s parents to
the immediate relatives. Mr. John Swee
ney and Miss Mary U'Toole were the
only friends invited.
Mrs. Convey is well known here, hav
ing attended St. Patrick’s school. She
18 l)oni and roared in Pueblo. Mr.
Convey is a Pueblo Imy and holds an
e.xcellent position in the roll-mill at the
steel works. Mr. and Mrs. Convey left
for the northern part of the state on
their honeymoon and will reside hero.
Mrs. A. G. O’Brien entertained the
members of her 500 club Friday after
noon in the Minnequa Club. Besides the
members Mrs. Duncan McDonald and
Misses Marie and Josephine Finlan
played. Dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. Fred W hite .spent a part of last
week in Denver with relatives and her
son Herbert, who went to Denver from
Fort Collins to attend the Stock Show.
Miss Mary Faulkoner, a charming
bride of the past week, was the inspira
tion for a linen shower Tuesday evening
at the home o f Miss Mary O’Toole, 141!)
East Abrieudo avenue. The evening was
pleasantly spent with music and songs,
a delightful lunch being served by Miss
O’Toole.
Those present were:
the
Misses Mary Faulkoner, Agnes Cowan,
Mildred Wright, Mary Egan, Margaret
Bowen, Margaret Shauncssey, Ruby
Seisler, Helen Carroll, Kate Brennan,
Mamie O’Toole,
Mesdames
Florence
Murphy, Ella Murphy, Mary McGann,
Faulkner, Walpole, Boedsker. McKowan,
Carroll, Borden, Davis, Shaughnessey
and Peyton.
The regular meeting of the Lorotto
Alumrfae- was held Saturday afternoon
at the academy.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
to the Sacred, Heart orphanage will be
held Thursday in the basement of St.
Leander’s church, when the ladies of that
parish will act as hostesses.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell will be
hosts this week for the meeting of the
Fireside club.
Mrs. M. F. Farney will entertain the’
members of her 500 club Friday after
rioon, February 9, at her home.

W ILLIA M H. ANDREW
Not Off Convent Ground in F ifty Years.
Attorney-at-Law
Sister M. Neri Juillart, of the Ursu615 Charles Building
line order, who has just celebrated her
Tel. Main 1369
•
Denver, Colo. golden jubilee, has not been off her con
vent ground in Brown county, Ohio, in
JOHN H. REDDIN,
these fifty years.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and O anm er Block
Cincinnati has a new movement—the
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Catholic “ Big Sisters,” modelled on the
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo
Big Brother movement. W ork has been
begun aiding girls in the juvenile court.

Glenwood, Jan. 31.—The Rev. J. P.
Carrigan, chairman, opened the “ pep”
meeting which was held Thursday even
ing at the Rest room in connection with
the community welfare work, stated its
object and invited reports and discussion
until the arrival of Mr. Arthur E. Gil
man, whose train was slightly delayed.
The meeting was sure proof of the great
interest, aroused in the coming confer
ence. The sessions will open this, W ed
nesday evening, with the dinner in Keck’s
hall. ■
Three dinners have been arranged for;
the first will be held Wednesday even
ing. One will be held Friday at noon
on February 2 and one Saturday noon
on February 3. They are under the d i
rection o f the Ladies o f St. Stephen’s
church.
Father Carrigan was one o f the prin
cipal speakers on the evening of Jan. 31

EDUCATIONAL CLUB OF YOUNG FOLKS AT
LA JUNTA; TRAYEOGUE
BY FR. DHIY II
________
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
La Junta, Jan. 31.— A special meeting
o f the Coronado club was held Sunday
evening at the O’Neil home, at winch
several new^ members were received into
the club. One o f the most interesting
features of the evening’s program was a
delightful travelogue by Father Dilley,
ill whicli he gave a most interesting ac
count of a trip to England, Ireland and
Scotland some years ago. The Coronado
du b is among the very new organiza
tions o fth e parish and it is hoped that it
may accomplish much in the (^ucational
line. It is made up largely o f high school
students and alumni, but the member
ship is not limited to the young people
of the parish.
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FAREWELL TO ANTHONYS
CRIPPLE CREEK CHOIR

Grand Junction, Jan. 31.—A pleasant
visitor in the city Tuesday and one who
is always a niost welcome one in Grand
Junction, was Rev. C. F. O’Farrell, of
Montrose, pastor of the Catholic church
in that city and one of the best known
priests in the entire state.
Father
O’Farrcll was here as the guest o f the
loeal council o f the Knights of Colum
bus, and delivered an address Tuesday
evening at their annual memorial serv
ices., He was greeted by a great host
of old-time friends and admirers. Father
O’Farrell has lived in western Colorado
for many years. He is a man of splen
did and genial personality and is a
speaker of wonderful eloquence.—Grand
Junction Sentinel.

BLESSING OF THROATS
WILL OCCUR SATURDAY
(By Ada- Farnell.)
Littleton, Colo., Jan. 31.—Friday, the
Feast of the Purification, candles will be
blessed before mass. On Saturday the
feast of St, Blasius, thoats will be
blessed after mass, in the afternoon at
tliree thirty and in the evening at seven
thirty.
John JIaloney, son of Mayor and Mrs.
J. E. Maloney, is home again after a
three-months’ stay at Brush, Colo. Dur
ing the sugar campaign he worked in the
chemical department of the Great W est
ern Sugar Company factory located at
Brush.
With enthusiasm and determination
our choir has started rehearsals of the
new mass music music to be sung at
Easter. The first rehearsal was held
Sunday and it is planned to have weekly
rehearsals till this music is mastered.
Miss Marie Burk has returned to the
home o f her grandmother in Denver after
a three-weeks’ stay here visiting at the
homes of Mrs. Clara Kauer and Ada
Farnell.
Miss ‘Margaret Gallagher is now: a
pupil at one of Denver’s business col
leges. She is making use of the scholar
ship which she won last fall in the pop
ularity contest held in connection with
our apnual social.

PRINCESS

S t M ary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
etnd 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
•eecohd and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. H. Destnond, president; Miss Mamie Clanton,
secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1 0 9 4 Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
tniilding. Mrs. Mary 8. W irtz, presioritfs ^ s . C. M. Whitcomb, recordor.

up to you young folks to take up the
burden and maintain the Church at its ^
present high standard.”
j Moutrose Pastor Chief Orator
A song by Mr. and Mrs. Talbot o f the |
at Graud Juuctiou Memo
choir followed Dr. Lory’s speech. Presi- !
rial Service.
dent Burke of the university closed the ;
exercises by a.few remarks about his ex- '
Grand .Junction, Jan. 31.- •In spite o f the
perience as head o f the University chap
; extremely cold weather a large sized
ter.
The Carroll society was founded __! audience gathered at the Knights of Co1914 largely thru the work o f Mr. Ed-'l lumbus hall to participate in the memomund J. Kearns o f Salt Lake City, who i rial sen ices of the organization. Every
was at that time a student here. Mr. feature was most impressive and the eloKearns was elected a first president and quent address of Father O’Farrell of
the next year was chosen to succeed Montrose was probably the most bril
himself. On his failure to return to liant number of the evening. Father
school Mr. O’ Mara was chosen as pres O’Farrell is a remarkable speaker and
ident. Thru his efforts and the efforts his address was the most impressive over
o f Mr. Wither, formerly president o f the heard in the city at the occasion o f a
State university Newman club, the na lodge of sorrow.
tional charter was obtained.
i The following is a' complete list of the
departed brothers: David Miller, J. F.
The club will give its second annual I O’Malley, C. H. H. Kramer, Jr., Law 
.dance February 16. Admission will be ] rence Haynes, W . F. Wagner, John
b y invitation. Prior to this dance the O’Boyle, Henry F. McClusky, Oliver He
club w ill give a little “ get-together” in |bert, Patrick Callahan, James H. CosGuggenheim hall.
|
I grove, J. B. Matthews and R. B. HarI rington.
The following is a brief extract from
j the speech of Father O’Farrell:
! “ Y’ ou have heard the roll-call and the
I answer was ‘absent.’ Where are these
I men? Where they are tonight, there we
shall be also. These services are a pause
and a breathing place where we may re
call our loved ones and their virtues,
at the Glenwood Community W elfare Death is a remembrance from which we
Conference. The following was the p r o -, refuse to he separated,
gram for the evening:
j “ We shall look into the value of life.
l i t has been compared to a stream that
A t 6.30 o’clock, community dinner in I starts in yonder mountain and finally
Keck’s hall, served by the ladies of St. loses itself in the ocean; it has been
Stephen’s church—Mayor Olie Thorson compared to a bud that blossoms forth
presiding.
and bears fruit and is soon lost and for
“ W hy Citizens of Glenwood and Com gotten; it has been compared to the sun
munity are Interested in Community as it rises gloriously in the east and
Conference”— Rev. Father J. P. Carri then dips and sinks in the west and is
gan,
gone; it has been compared to the blend
“ An Answer to the High.Cost o f Living ings of the tears and smiles of the rain
in Colorado Communities” —John Lynch. bow^s. The life of our Savior has been
“ The Home and the Community”— compared to the keeper of a flock.
“ Parents should begin early if they
Miss Mariam Haynes, Demonstrator in
Home Economics, State Agricultural Col ■H’ould mould the character of the child;
but much depends upon determination.
lege.
“ W hat the Communitv Conference As the plowman goes into the marsh
Means” — Arthur E. Gilman, Secretary, 1and makes of it a beautiful field, so the
Bureau of Community Welfare, Univer determination of the child goes into its
i life and makes o f it a beautiful charsity Extension Division.
I aeter.
j "W hen the field is plowed, the harvest
I is reaped in heaven. When the judgI ment time is at hand, the dust o f the
I body is collected and is claimed by the
i soul and taken to the judgment. Our
tears are but the dew-drops of the dawn
of heaven and to those who are now
I sorrowful should come the assurance
A successful meeting of the Altar so- ‘ that they too will soon be with their
ciety was held Thursday at H arm ony: loved ones, and with these thoughts the
halL
, grave has no victory and death loses ite
A meeting o f the Knights o f Columbus I sting.”
was held Thursday evening at their hall. | James McCommcll, of the McCommell
A German program by the Unter U n s,'
Lowe Shoe company, has returned
under the direction o f Miss Rose Greeneii,, from a visit in the east o f about six
teacher of German in the high school, I " eeks’ duration. He visited with his
was among the attractions at the high i mother in Salina, Kansas, while away,
school auditorium this week.
^ number of the ladies o f the Altar
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Harry i society of St. Joseph’s church assembled
Atherton, who ■was called to her home to surprise Mrs. H. R. Blodgett Tuesday
in Joliet, 111., last week by the serious evening and they presented her with
illness of her father. News o f his death some beautiful linen pieces for her home.
They took refreshments and had a de
has since come to La Junta.
The friends of Mrs. George Cline are lightful time and the bride, Mrs. Blod
grieved to learn that her condition is gett, was thoroly surprised.
Mrs. Frank Hall entertained a number
not mucJi improved since she was taken
of the Catholic girls at a pleasant card
to the Pollock hospital at Rocky Ford.
party at her home on Bedford avenue
the first o f the week. A party is held
FR. HICKEY SPEAKS AT
every two weeks.

Dr. W a tk in s
DENTIST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537
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B O O KSTO R E
$04 N. Main C t, Pueblo, Colo-

(By Jo8e])liin'c Ca.scy.)
ENTERTAINED BY RECTOR
Greeley, Jan. 31.— Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Anthony, who leave soon for their future
(By Mary Swift.)
home in Pueblo, were the inspiration of
Cripple
Creek,
Jan. 31.— The high mass
a farewell party, Monday evening at the
pleasant home of \Ir. and Mrs. William choir was entertained at the rectory on
Haffey, 1703 Tenth avenue. About fifty Wednesday evening. The evening was
friends o f the honor guests were in a t spent by playing cards, after whicli dain
tendance and spent a delightful evening. ty refreshments were served.
Mrs. E. J. Bradey and Mrs. E. P. McMl’S. J. W. Lehan entertained with sev
eral piano numbers and a well appointed Kim spent the week-end in Denver.
Mrs. M. O’Brien is spending a few
luncheon was served by the hostess, ably
assisted by Mrs. M. E. Calder, Mrs. F. A. weeks in W yom ing and Nebraska.
Rockwell, Mrs. Ellen Ouderkirk and Miss ' Miss ila b le Scott of Denver is spend
Nancy Gleason. In behalf o f the many ing a short vacation with Miss Mary
friends assembled, the Rev. Father Hick eVaig.
Mr. R. Bowman and fam ily will leave
ey presented Mr. and Mrs. Anthony with
a set of solid silver spoons, an expression the early part of the week for (Colorado
of their regard, to which the honor guests Spi ings, where they w ill probably make
tlicir home
responded.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schillig spent tM rs. N. MePhee is spending a few days
in DiMiver visiting her parents, Mrs. and
Thursday in Denver.
Mrs. J. W. Imbdden went to Denver Mrs. Mellen.
Mr. James I^Ainb and fam ily went to
Thursday to visit her husband, who is
Denver on Monday last and expect to
docket clerk in the state senate.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L! Rummerfield are make their future home in that city.
entertaining as their guest, Mrs. Harry
Marett of (lolden.
TRINIDAD KNIGHTS TO GO
Tlie estate of Henry C. Matrau was
TO PUEBLO INITIATION
filed for probate in the county court
Monday.
|
The Altar and Rosary society w ill,
Trinidad, Jan. 31.— Many Knights of
meet at the home of Mrs. William Haffey I Columbus will go to Pueblo, Feb. 11, to
Thursday afternoon.
The card party |attend the exemplification of the three
and social held at the home o f Mrs. |degrees in that city.
Dillon was a most successful affair, hav- j Fourth Degree Second Annual Ball,
ing enlarged the church fund by $28.00. | The second annual ball of Holy TrinMiss Geraldine Onstien spent the week |ity assembly, Knights of Columbus, will
end at home.
|he held at the Knights of Columbus hall,
Friday evening, February 16. The dance
will be a formal affair for Knights of
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS’
Columbus. The committee appointed by
TRIBUTE TO DEAD GIRL Faithful Navigator Frank Flynn are A.
A. Loftus, Louis Zenthoefer and Ralph
Telluridc, Jan. 31.—Miss Marguerite Resell.
Flynn Dance.
Hanlon died while in Glenwood Springs
taking treatment for an illness that
One o f the most successful social afeaiised her much suffering for many ! fairs of the season was the dance given
months. She was taken quite ill at her by the Messrs. Roy, William and Joseph
home here severAl months ago. She be- , Flynn at the Knights of Columbus hall
ame slightly improvcxl while at Glen Thursday evening. January 25. The hall
wood and her friends thought that she was beautifully decorated for the occa
was on the road to recovery when the sion. pink and green predominating.
news of her death came. The funeral Punch wa.s served thruout the evening.
was held here.
About fifty couples attended.
Many tributes of love and affection in
the form of floral offerings came from
ranks. The pall bearers were: John Mcthe friends of the deceased and the dis
.Menamin. Ralph Hanson, Fred Beebe,
play of roses, carnations, and other ‘
William Wciin, C. D. Waggoner and R.
flowers at St. Patrick's Catholic church, |
J. McDonald.
whore the funeral services were held i
last week, was touching and rarely b e a u -1
tiful.
!
The high school teachers and the class
mates of Miss Hanlon formed a proces
sion at the school building and marched
in a body to the church. The Rev. Fr.
Felix Schmitt officiated. The chyrch was
crowded with the scores of
friends.
Father Schmitt spoke touchingly and
briefly of the life of this much beloved
young lady.
Miss Frances Litchfield
sang a solo, and Miss Litchfield and
George Quinn sang a duet. The high
school was dismissed for the afternoon
in respect for the beloved member of its

---------------- -—
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K. of C. Will Hold Gathering on
Washington’s Birthday,
February 22.
(By Frank H, Prior.)
Colorado Springs, Jan. 31.— Exemplifi
cation of the first and second degrees w ill"
be held at the next regular meeting o f
tlie local council o f the Knights of Co
lumbus on Wednesday, February 7. A
class o f ten will be initiated. The third
degree -will bo exemplified here after
Lent and the members expect one of the
largest classes in the history o f the local
council to be received.at that time. On
Washington’s birthday a public patriotic
program will be arranged. The speaker
of the evening will he announced later.
Mrs. Ella M. Rollins, a former resident
of this city, died last week a t her home
in Norton, Kan. She is survived by a
son, Warren W. Rollins, 511 North Pine
street, and a daughter, Mrs. A. C. Skin
ner, 202 -Jefferson avenue, Colorado City.
William Powell of tlie Glockner sana
torium has gone to Cliicago on business.
M. E. Mulloy of Manitou has gone to
Denver on business.
Col. I). A. Dibb was in Denver last*
Friday attending the annual meeting of
the Colorado Auctioneers’ association.
Mrs. Clarence Hass has returned to her
home, 1015 North Walnut street, after
her recent illness at St. Francis’ hos
pital.
Father H. Darley spent a few days in
Denver this ■«'eek.
,
St. Mary’s Defeats D. and B. Team.
Altho (he Holy Name boys met their
first defeat at the hands of the fast
Colorado City Baptist team by a score
o f 37 to 22, the St. Mary’s school team
opened the Secondary High School league
at the Y. i l . C. A., Friday night, by
■«’inning from the Deaf and Blind school
five to the tune of 22 to 10. The pa
rochial boys showed speed and team 
work, whicli, coupled with football experience, kept their opponent’s score low.
The St. Mary’s lineup: McCartin and
Colburn, forwards; O’Driscoll, centeV;
Dunn and Hoyne, guards.
Frank Thompson, Memphis, Tenn., is
sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss R. Rosenbach is spending a few
weeks in Denver.
Mrs. Frank Welter o f St. Francis’ hos
pital has returned from a three months’
visit with relatives at Highland Park
and Evanston, 111.
Miss Catherine MeVey o f Newcastle,
England, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 'Thom
as O’Brien, 913 Colorado avenue, Colorado
a ty.
A meeting o f th f congregation will bo
held on next Sunday evening after ves
pers to arrange for the annual St. Pat
rick’s day entertainment.
Mrs. Hartley is spending a few days
in Denver.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Im 
provement society of St. Mary’s church
was held Sunday afternoon. Plans for
the continuance o f the society’s good
w’ork for the present year and arrange
ments "for the annual Shrove Tuesday
reception at the Antlers were made.
, Julia Sullivan, 942 South Tejon street,
is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.

PRIEST D IR E aO R .
OF COMMERCE aU B
Father William Kipp Elected
at Gunnison; Annual
Banquet Held.
Gunnison, Jan. 31.—A t the annual
banquet o f the Gunnison Chamber o f
Commerce held last week, directors for
the ensuing year were elected. The fo l
lowing will guide the destinies of the C.
of C. for tlie coming year: Rev. Father
Wm. Kipp,
J. Miller, H. II. Fogg, C.
H. Stone, J .'A . Steele, E. M. Nonuse, E.
J. Sampliner, J. H. Kelley, C. W. W in 
slow, Geo. Sullivan and E. G. Palmer.
The newly-elected directors o f tl^e or
ganization decided to hold a iqeeti.qg at
some later time when officers would be
elected.
A splendid report ,qf,,i)the
)>P
achievements of the C. o f C. was presented to the twentv-one members
present.

WEDDINGS AT GLENWOOD SPRINGS
Glenwood Springs, Jan. 31.— Earl F.
Wheeler and Georgia Rumley were uni
ted in marriage at 11 o’clock Sunday
morning by Rev. Fr. Carrigap in the’ rec
tory of the Catholic church. Both are
from Cardiff and are well known over
the North Fork country.
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Carbiondale,
acted as bridesmaid and Francis Mc
Cann, of Leadville, cousin o f the bride,
was .best man. After a short honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler will make
their home in Cardiff.
Edward J. Whitebeck, of Carlmindalo,
and Miss Mary Panian,’ of Redstone,
were united in marriage at the rectory
of the Catholic church by Father Carri
gan last week. Only the immediate
friends of the young couple w’ere present
to witness the ceremony. The bride was
becomingly gowned in white and' wore a
lovely bridal veil. She carried a beauti
ful bouquet of carnations.
After a short honeymoon the couple
will make their home on a fine ranch
in the Carbondale section.

F R A N K F . CRUM P,

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main ^600,
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Written for This Newspaper by Rev.
William Demouy, D.D., of St.
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
“ A t that time, Jesus spoke to His
disciples this parable: 'The kingdom of
heaven is like to a householder who went
out early in the morning to hire laborers
into his vineyard.” (M att, xx, 1.)

(Continued from Page 2.)
Disputes often mean truth in the mid
dle and the party at both ends. Most
Apostolic Delegate, .Archbishop Zroc- people argue without knowing what they
Bishop Shows Piety is Strong the
chi. The first ones took place last No are arguing about.
in Columbia; Proselyters
vember, in which it was decided to pub
lish a National Ecclesiastical Bulletin,
Still Planning.
It is surprising how many small acts
in place of the smaller diocesan ones;
of courtesy and o f kjndness, and how
also, to replace the present leaflets by
Latin America.
many little deeds o f helpfulness, one may
a general Ordo for the whole island;
To show how interest is growing in moreover, greater attention is given to tlie do in the course o f ar' day when one i's
the study of our southern neighbors, we development of the seminary of la Ha- inclined to be kind and a lookout kept
will quote a few data from the bulletin bana, for ecclesiastical students. V ar for the opportunity.
of the I’an-American Union: The U. S. ious other matters of importance will be
A correspondent wants to know what
College of Surgeons has appointed a com treated in future conferences. The Bish
mission for the purpose of corresponding op of Habana, who haS had the pleasure is wrong with the world. There is noth
with the physicians and surgeons of of seeing Our Land of Charity o f Cobre ing wrong with it. Ate should not try
those nations and offering them all facil proclaimed Patroness of Cuba, and ex to saddle our own shortcomings on the
ities for study in their college. The pects soon to have approved by Rome her world. But our correspondent may
State University of Washington at special mass and office, is now actively reply there is wrong somewhere, and he
the
Seattle has also made an agreement with busy with preparing her so|emn corona might want to know definitely
the National university of Chile for an tion, for which he is receiving very num whenceness o f the where. W e’re always
exchange of professors. The Pacifist so erous and rich jewels to form the crown. willing to oblige. If our correspondent
is really anxious to find out we shall
ciety o f the United States has started
Mexico.— Religious liberty?— Whilst so
an exchange of correspondence between many bishops and priests are exiled, as give him our source o f information—see
the North American students and the for instance the venerable archbishop of Proverbs Chapter 29, verse 18.
Argentinans, the latter’s ambassador Yucatan, who has just celebrated his sil
“ The wicked flee when lio man puroffering himself as translator.
The ver jubilee in Cuba, the Protestant “ misDaughters o f the American Revolution sioners” enjoy full liberty. Here is one Bueth: but the righteous are bold as a
have decided to inaugurate a course of o f their methods of propaganda in Aguas lion.” It is evident that Solomon was
studies upon Central and South .Amer Calientes. “ The Protestants,” says the unfamiliar with our mental attitude
when the legislature is in session. Wy
ica.
correspondent, “ are making a thousand cannot flee to another state, because all
Colombi^— Christianity fervent. Here, efforts to ‘convert us’ ; just now they are
states are similarly afflicted.
is an extract from a letter o f His Lord- taking advantage of the Holy Rosary.
ship the Bishop of Antioquia, Colombia, To get people to take their pamphlets
Mgr. Maximilian Crespo: “ The one thing and leaflets, they leave them, with a ceive from the federation, but on the '
I can say to deny what Protestants rosary, on the benches of the public gar budget for the coming year, they will re
would like to make believe about Latin- dens and other like places.” The learned ceive a very much larger amount than
America, is that in my diocese (and so bishop of that city. Mgr. Ignatius Val- they have ever received in the past.
The rules and regulations (which were
it is in the majority of others), the despino, in exile in San Antonio, Texas,
Catholic faith is preserved intact, and has issued a splendid pastoral to his referred to as being impractical and
piety is constantly increasing among the flock, in which he particularly warns ridiculous), did not refer to the manage
faithful. The devotion to the Sacred them against a schismatic national ment o f the institution, but only re
Heart of Jesus has made great progress church, which a renegade was to start in ferred to the distribution of funds which
the federation collects. The impression
among, us; the night adoration is estab Mexico.
seems to prevail in the minds of some
lished in many parishes, with the result
The latest.— On January 9, at Garden
that there are many communions of men City, N. ,Y., took place the annual con that the federation is dictatorial a.s to
on the first Fridays. Frequent and daily ference for foreign missions, at which the management o f the Catholic institu
communion is admirably flourishing, and took part about 150 delegates, belonging tions. The good sisters and women who
this, more than anything else, tells a to some forty different Protestant sects have worked with the federation will
great deal in favor of the morality of of the United States and Canada. One of hardly confirm the above statement.
Surely the good sisters in our institu- .
the people. The homes are established the speakers was Dr. Mott, international
in a Christian manner, and there are secretary of the Y.M.C j V., and one of tions have a tremendous work to do in
even lawg in rigor against concubinage. the delegates to the famous conference housing, clothing and teaching the chil
In my diocese there is no bad press, of four months between the United dren under their charge. It seems de
which is another sign of its (Jatholic States and the Carranzistas; in his dis plorable that they should be obliged to
devote their lives to begging, when busy
spirit, . . . ”
course he insisted on the great need of
•men and women are willing to undertake
Cuba.— Bishops and Delegate Apostolic. the Gospel felt in Central and South
this work for them.
— A feature of the Church in (.hiba is America, and for this colossal work he
Out o f the quarter million people in
the conferences of bishops which take asked for the “ modest” sum of $10,(KK),our city there is less than two per cent
place regularly under the presidency of 000 for the first five vears!
that contribute to these institutions. It
should be considered a privilege to con
tribute money to a fund which is care
fully administered by men and women
who not only contribute thejr time but
their money as well to a cau.se which i.s
material exemplification of the com 
St. Clara’s and St. Vincent’s orphanages have returned to amandment
to “ love thv neighbor as thvthe federation, and the Queen of Heaven home will return this self.”
W . P. MePHEE.’

It is a kind God who has prepared for
man not only a reward, but also the
means adapted for gaining it. He is un
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
like an earthly householder, for He offers
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
to man inducements so enticing that man
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
—without injustice to himself—cannot
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
reject His call. His appealing voice must
strike at the roots of every heart; His
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
kind invitation must impel their energy
home subscribe for at least one copy. 'This paper belongs to the Catholics
to set to work for His cause; and His
o f the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
outstretched hand must beckon with in
credit to themselves and the Church.
4 . N. C.^MATZ,
fallible certainty to the pilgrim o f earth.
Bishop of Denver.
The labor really that He requires o f man
is not a labor o f toil— it is a labor of
pure love, where toil has no recognizable
An important association in Denver lately called upon its appearance. He is not as an exacting
members and others to find an appropriate motto for our city of master, who requires every unit o f labor
to be undergone for the recompense
lights. The result of the competition was the follow ing: “ Den promised; nor does He watch with
ver, against the world
W e beg leave to suggest completing the searching, suspicious eye over the labor
in His vineyard; it is rather with a
text in this w ise: “ Denver, against the world, the flesh and the ers
longing desire and an affectionate regard
d ev il!” No one, assuredly, will gainsay that this motto, if faith for man.
fully kept, would make Denver one of the best, 'if not the best,
This thought is brought out beautiful
ly and clearly in the gospel of this Sun
city in the world.
Lday. God, the householder, is shown as
t
t
t
t
t
inviting all classes of men into His vine
A short time ago, the clever Pueblo correspondent of The yard— men who have neglected the yes
terday, and men who would be ready to
Register ^eloquently suggested that “ each city should have a neglect the trxlay. Once He finds that,
large women’s organization, affiliated with the National Federa under the impulse o f His inspirations,
tion of Catholic Societies,” and produced indeed convincing ar they are willing to enter into His vine
yard, He hands out to all alike a pleas
guments in favor of her contention. The present writer, for ing invitation. He could have allowed
one, should feel sorry if the idea were dropped. Just now, per them to stand all the day idle, as they
haps more than ever, when similar movements are going on were free beings; but His solicitude is
that of a father o f infinite kindness and
around us, should there be among Catholics union and organiza Imundless love. Over the creature of His
tion. The City of Brotherly Love is giving us a splendid example own Imnds, He cannot gaze indifferently,
o f what can be done by concerted endeavor. As we read in sev nor feel uninterestedly in his welfare.
His desire is that heaven— the real home
eral issues of The Catholic Standard and Times, the Philadelphia o f His bliss— be shared by this noblest
Alliance of Catholic Women, in that many meetings, organized of the creatures of His hand. There is
no selfishness on His part, but a gener
its five bureaus: Social service, employment, entertainment, edu osity
that knows no limit.
cation and promotion (o f home and foreign m issions). Precisely
How sinful man would stand all the
in this matter the Divine Savior said : “ Go, and do thou in like day idle, were it not for the enticements
and the voice full o f love o f the Master
manner.”
who made him. It would seem now, since
Gml had endowed man with a soul gifted
with such npble faculties, and allowed
D E B T OP C IV IL IZA T IO N TO THE CHURCH.
him the acquisition o f a knowle<lge of
In a recent issue of America, Father Reville has a most the things of Go<l in the future life, that
commendatory and illuminating article on the monastic schools. le would not nee«l so much more greatly
He shows how the Roman empire— as long as it lasted— provided further helps from his Creator. But, as
in the beginning, he fell from gracec and
for the education and instruction (such as it was) of its citizens. integrity, so now he is no, different; and
But, after Roman civilization crumbled before the onrush of the same God of Mercy, who could have
barbarism, the Church— tho yet young, and not numbering so annihilated primal man and woman, but
spared them and alowed them to prepaie
many among her members— began the education of the people. for a reward in the future, now continues
A few monks and priests were the pioneers; but soon the litera to have mercy upon man sinning in sim
ture that had been under the Caesars was equalled, if not ex ilar and gi'eater degrees. The sin o f man
at present is, in a sense, much worse than
celled, by what followed from the pen and lips of Augustus, Leo, that of man before the fulfillment of
Jerome, Lactantius and Gregory. The bishops, priests and God's prophecies and promises, by*^the
monks, too, were well ti’ained, and all the lore and culture— in giving of His Divine .Son., The path has
been laid out plainly, the presence o f the
fact, the treasures of the literature of Greece and Rome-r-were dangers made more clear, and the possi
preserved, principally, by the monks. So, besides civilizing bar bility of eternal disaster without God’s
hand points out. Graces are
barians, they preserved the classics, fostered letters, and, to a sustaining
more abundant— in fact, if he but pre
great extent, standardized education. To these eminent men— pares for tliem, the infinite merits of the
such as Leibnitz, Ellendorf, Edmund Burke and others— pay cross can come to man, bringing to him
strength and fortitude necessary to
tribute and give full credit for copying, and thereby preserving, the
follow the path of virtue— the path that
the great literary treasures of the past, including the Bible. The leads to glory.
whole article, in fact, is replete Avith instances o f this great Avork However, even with all those helps ever
carried on in the bosom of the Church and fostered by her, from attending man, and the great treasurehouse of graces open to him, still Gtal’s
the A^ery earliest times o f her existence. History clearly testifies solicitude, is extraordinary. We cannot
how, in the ages succeeding— especially the Middle Ages— she even compare that love of God with the
continued this noble work. And yet, hoAV many outside the fold love of a father for his children. It is
too far superior to it, and it can be called
accuse the Church of ignorance, and a lack of proper initiative by only one name— love of God for His
in the education of the people! This exists in their brain only children. . Man shows his baseness, and
makes clear his ingratitude by so fre
— history testifies to a different state of affairs. Can you have quently
rejecting the offers o f his kind
any doubt as to which is to be believed?
___________HFather, and shutting his heart to the
reception of His sanctified benefits. The
sorted thqt legislation, tmiching the pro independence of man has, in many cases,
VINCENTIANS CELEBRATE
fessional degree of Al. D. alone, might reached a stage where it is absolute de
THEIR SOOTH MILESTONE be adjudged uncon.stitutional and for this fiance, and the sovereignty of the Creator
reason the sure realization of the pur has been desecrated, if viewed from a
(Continued from Page 1.)
pose of the hill requires that it include .worldly standpoint. The clear notes of
degree - conferring
institutions. His voice had been hushed by the cry
out hope o f earthly gain, striving to de all
liver the message o f Clirist; men whose Strange, yes inde(!d passing strange, all of the modern gods that men have set up
lives measured up to the dictum of the this in tlie face of the facts above men for themselves. These hideous works of
Quack factories have already the creature offer certain pleasures to
Roman orator that what gives force to tioned!
the speech is the worth of the man be been effecttially shut down by the Am er man, certain joys, certain satisfactions;
hind it ; nay, men whose saintly deeds ican Medical Board in a dozen states and but they are only of the passing moment,
shone like a torch in the black night, more, and that by a legislation never and the trail they leave behind them is
upon whose lips truth prevailed with and in no way touching purely academic one of disgrace and criticisms. They can
do nothing to build up purity and
double sway and the torrents of denun degrt-es, and yet
straightforwardness in the heart of man,
This Fully Effective Legislation
ciation, exhortation and burning love fell,
a Niagara o f fire! They were and are of other states has never been deelarml Init they iill him vvith the rottenness of
the light of the world, the salt o f the unconstitutional as class legislation. Tin the demons. A’ et, with all these lessons,
earth, and high among them— yea, at the conclusion therefore stands firm as a which surely must be apparent to every
very summit— stands the glorious name rock; the ullege<l purpose of this pro reasonable mind, man will continue to
posed bill is not at all its bona fide pur offer iheensc to these gods. He gives
o f Vincent de P au l!”
W ordy disclaimers to the con them his best and the most precious
In drawing his parallel between St. pose!
Vincent de Paul’s life and Christ’s, the trary, however solemnly \itter(sl, can fruits of his labors. Not a day can pass
bishop showed that the saint, like .lesus, never outweigh or neutralize the evident but he must approach at the foot of the
])edestal on which they stand, and offer
spent thirty years in obscurity before logic of facts and of deeds.
Verily, you would travel far indeed to to them his allegiance.
he began his public m inistry; Christ was
led by the spirit into the desert, Vincent find another such example o f effrontery,
AAdiat are these gods that man has
was sold twice as a slave in the desert offered to public and legislators alike,— erected to receive his homage—nay, all
o f north A frica; Christ was a man of since both are presumed to be stone the works of his life? Tliey are many
sorrows, bruised for our sins, Vincent blind to facts and even stupidly gulli and varied. One of the greatest and most
drank the cup o f human sorrow to the ble.
conspicuous is money. Never before as
Finally, of set intention to make their today, nor perhaps ever in the history of,
dregs. The marvelous charity, the hu
m ility and other virtues of the saint inconsistency even more glaringly patent, the world, did man bend his knee so w ill
or perhaps fortuitously by the mere ingly to Mammon as at the present day.
were- nobly described by tlie speaker.
irony of fate, the patrons of this un He is devoting all the powers of his
rivalled
mind, putting to extremes every energy
BILL TO RESTRICT GIVING
of his body, and sacrificing willingly the
Masterpiece of Inconsistencies
DEGREES IS VERY DRASTIC
aver with peculiar satisfaction, that dictates of conscience, to worship at this
In return he is given many
there is, even now, not so much as one shrine.
(Continued from Page 1)
diploma factory in Colorado. And yet— things, but in the majority o f cases they
The American Medical Board was not so
what a consistency!—by the wise pro are things o f earth. He could turn them
glaringly illogical as to insist on a cure
visions of the last few sections, this bill into things that would profit his spirit;
for qtiacks, that could affect no more
he could use them for the. honor and
is to be urged to immediate execution,
than ten per cent of the candidates for
glory o f God; he could alleviate jdentieven as an emergency bill; as if, unless
quackery; no, could not affect any of
fully the sufferings of poorer humanity—
its provisions’ go into effect immediately,
them at all.
but hqw' little of this is done? Mammon
Colorado is sure to be utterly ruined
College Degree Men
demands of a man selfishness. It is but
ruined forever beyond the possibility of
will not be found in quack factories. For
an angel o f the satanic house that de
revival!
degree-men, after devoting several years
lights not in what man gives himself,
To Sum Up
to preparatory studies, studies not at all
but in that of which man deprives God,
required for admission to professional This hill creating a state board to regu while thinking he is gaining much for
medical courses, would surely be the very late Educational Institutions, in its en himself. Money after all is dumb. AVhat
last men to think of clutsing a sham tire design and in almost every section other idol could be set up except one
course, a lightning course, in a quack ap|)e’ars not only as the grossest insult without feeling, without hearing, without
factory or a diploma mill. And yet. now flung in the face of the private insti sight, without inteligenee?
in 1917, the people and the legislators tutions of Colorado duly chartered to
Another great idol that man has set
o f this enlightened state are confronted confer academic degrees, but moreover, up for himself may be called the “ Idol of
by a shameless bill, to act at once as a as a base attack on the, intelligence of AVorldliness.” This is more thd idol of
preventive and as a cure of the dire evil the members of this assembly who are the young than of the elders. The child’s
o f medical quackery, while it strikes expected to give the measure a legal greatest ambition today is not that it
fiercely and frantically at the source o f status; and finally, ns an arrogant re may rise at the embrace of the Father
not so much as one onc-lmndreth of that flection on the justice and self respect of Heaven, but that it may swoon in the
evil.
Were the reverse not so very of the members o f the proposed board, pleasures of a world shifting towards
serious, this side would surely bn “ to who are supposed to welcome such ex materialism. 'The little knowledge that
laugh.”
cessive privileges, and to carry out such it is inclined to gain will not reach be
To cap tho climax, it is gravely as* wanton and insolent enactments.
yond the things that we see and hear,
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BEGISTEB

CHARITTES RETURN TO CITY FEDERATION.

week. The rules to which these institutions objected have been
withdrawn.

ANOTHER LEHER
ABOUT (HARITIES

great interest to all Catholics at this
time, and e\Try citizen, whether Cath
olic or otherwise, should do his part.
They are undertaking to raise $85,000
fo cover 15 months’ work, the fiscal year
having been moved forward from October
first to .lanuary first. The budgets
(The Register this week received two which have l>een made up for the var
communications about the charity cam ious institutions for these 15 months
paign. One appears in a special type, would distribute, to the House o f the Good
the other in regular “ eight-point.” It is .Shepherd, $12,5(10; to Mt. St. ATneent’s,
not our desire to show particular prefer $5,200; to iSt. Clara’s orphanage, $8,200;
ence to either side by this. The follow  to .Sacred Heart league, $500; to Queen
ing letter was reeeived just l>efore ])rcss o f Heaven orphanage, $2,000.
hour, when it was too late to put it in
The last named institution has not yet
the special type.— Ed.)
signified
its
acceptance.
[Editorial
Editor o f Catholic Register:
comment: This acceptance will be re
It must be embarrassing to every fair- ceived by the federation this week from
minded Catholic to read such unchari the Queen o f Heaven orphanage.]
table statements as a])peared in the open
The above figures were reach ^ after a
letter addressed to them thru the col careful e.xamination of the wants o f each
umns of The Catholic Register over the institution, and in some instances, are
signature of “ L.” in your last issue.
larger than the institutions themselves
It would seem that our Committee on have asked. The figures were made up
Religious Prejudice has more work w ith by the executive committee and were apin the fold than without.
l>rove<l at a meeting of the board o f di
As I was one of a committee of three rectors.
to secure a secretary for the association,
-All o f the almvc institutions, save one,
and use<l my very best judgment in the have agreed to belong to the fcsleration
selection of Mr. Justis, I shall have to for the coming year, and that one (the
await the demonstration of his work to Queen of Heaven orphanage), is merely
ju stify the judgment o f that committee. waiting
for
instructions
from
its
Surely it is most uncharitable to crit motherhouse. -All institutions in the
icise a stranger who has come to us at ftuieration have the privilege of with
a lesser salarj- than he could have pro drawing at any time thafi they feci it
cured elsewhere to undertake this work. is not to their interest to belong.
The time gratuitously given by the
The federation trustees consist of a
committee and trustees to charity is, I representative, from each institution, so
am confident, worth much more than tho that there should not be any friction,
entire expense o f the central office. Sev and surely will not be favoritism shown
eral of Denver's citizens have devoted where all are on an equal basis.
a great deal o f time, thought and energy
Should a Catholic federation be organ
to the solution of the charity problem ized it wo\ild have to be organized surely
here during the past tw o years. To the along some such lines. The opportunity
credit o f the Catholic institutions be it for a better representation by the Cath
said that the gentlemen who have this olics, \yhich has been earnestly invited,
work in charge have, with the exception has not been accepted.
of one institution, had nothing but words
The fund of the federation is made up
of praise for all of the Catholic institu of contributions, practically all from the
tions, and have made for their work citizens of Denver. It is their desire
the past year the raising o f the standard that the money be spent in-ii charitable
in the other institutions to the high way, hut that it not be squandere<i.
standard M-hich our own institutions
'riie f(sleration has endeavored, thru
maintain.
its Imard of directors and trustees, to in
Mr. W. F. R. Alills, who is unjustly augurate more efficient business methods
criticised, has worke<l untiringly in the in each one o f the institutions. It has
interests of charity here, and during the endeavored, and is endeavoring, to dis
past year has unselfishly waived the sal tribute these funds in a fair and equit
ary which he was under contract to re able way to these institutions, basing
ceive.
their distribution, not on the number of
The coming campaign should l)e of inmates o f each institution, but on the
numl.er of inmates cared f"r who w e e
but it wishes,, to dwell only in things previously charges of the .-ity and coun
beneath the skies, and after all, where ty of Denver. State institutions nro
the jnind dwells the bwly falls in train. vide homes for certain dependents, and in
So it is that we see thousands of young the distribution o f its funds, the federa
offering their best and the freshest days tion has said, (where the work o f the
of their lives at the shrine of Dame Fash state institution is duplicated), that the
ion or to the god o f show. Parents seem federation should not he expected to pay
to be carried by the same tide. They for the education and sustenance of such
appear inclinc<l to think that the children charges’. They have no objection w hat
of the present generation need not the ever to institutions doing this work, as
restraint, nor the guidance of those of it is done in the Catholic institutions, for
the ages when Faith was more alive. religious motives, but in the distribution
AVhy?— it may be asked—because they, of their funds, they have felt that the
too, are frequent worshippers at the expense o f caring for children for whom
homes are provided in the state institu
idols o f unrighteousness.
W ill the time ever come when all these tions, when done as it is in our own
people will heed the voice o f the Mastc’* Catholic homes, to foster the religion of
calling them to labor in His vineyard? a child, should be done at the expense of
For them tho time is fast going, when the set or denomination fostering such
His voice will grow fainter. There has work. The federation has nothing what
been a time when it was clear an;j res soever to do -with the state and county
onant, but, with no response, do they institutions, any more than has a federa
expect that He, their Maker—He of all tion of Cleveland control o f the county
wisdom and goodness—w ill trifle with institutions in which the investigations
them longer? AVhat an insult t o His referred to have taken place.
Majesty, to His divine omnipotence, to
The trustees of the fe<leration are not
His kind heart, to His abounding love! appointed by the federation itself. The
AVhy will people not believe His wisdom, contrib:itors appoint ten o f their number
and cast aside the wisdom o f the world? as trustees. Each institution appoints
W ill they let the fleeting things of earth one. Surely nothing could be fairer for
blind them, and not look to the rays of representation. :
God’s wisdom for light to see the truth
-All of the Catholic institutions are in
and the w ay?
need of many more funds than they re

(Editorial comment: The one institu
tion referred to as not having had un
stinted praise from the charity investi
gators was lauded for its treatment of
the children,, the efforts ’ put forth to
make them good citizens, etc.; the only
objection lay in the fact that t l » build
ing is not so good as it might be. But
the sisters realize this only too well
tliemselves, and hope to get a better one
in time. They have spent much money
in the last year to safeguard against fire
danger.)

LATE MRS. KUSSMAN WAS
AMONG REAL PIONEERS
Mrs. Ellen Kussman, whose death in
California was briefly announced in last
week’s Register, was a pioneer o f Den
ver. She came to this city in its early
days and kept a rooming house in Curtis
street near Eighteenth for something like
thirty years. Tliis district was a t one
time a fashionable residence section, but
long ago surrendered any such claims.
Mrs. Kussman knew many of the pioneer
clergy personally, and Father Bender
roomed in her house in his last days,
after he resigned as pastor o f the Holy
Ghost church. Mrs. Kussman was a very
devout Catholic. She frequently visiL'd
The Register office, and to her we are
indebted for the information that a Cath
olic paper was established here in the
genuine pioneer days. “ The Cliild o f the
AVest,” we believe it was called. That it
ever existed w ill probably be news to
some Catholics who deem themselves oldtimers.
A fter the death o f one of her daugh
ters, Mrs. Kussman went. Some months
ago, to live with another at Imperial,
Cial. It almost broke her heart to leave
Denver after her many years here.
Some persons would have us believe
that most o f the early ■western mep were
a careless lot, morally speaking. Mrs.
Kussman, who met many in her business,
said that their good qualities, particu
larly their eager generosity, far ou t
weighed their faults.
TJie Register requests your prayers fo f
Mrs. Kussman. • She was one o f our best
friends.—Editor.

COLORADO LEGISLATURE.
Little has been accomplished in the
Colorado legislature since our last n port. Enemies o f birth control, instead
of having to fight for decency, have
turned the tables and are going to make
the control advocates fight a bill fixin.g
heavy penalties for public dissemination
of birth control knowledge. -A divorce
bill that will help clear Colorado’s name
as a haven for being iinmarried has been
prepared by -Asst. -Atty. General Kerwin.
Evangeline Hcartz, a member o f th“
house, intends to get a law thru that
will make publication o f a marriage li
cense necessary several days before the
ceremony can be performed. Catholics
should support all these measures, as
they are conducive to public morality.
Veto o f Immigration BilL
President AA’ ilson has vetoed the immi^ a tio n bill because it contained the
literacy test. He held that this test
would get America into diplomatic tan
gles with other lands, and that illiteracy
is not proof of a man’s moral incompetency. Cardinal Gibbons, in a public
statement widely published late last
week, held this same view about the
lack o f connection between morals and
the ability to read and write, Most
Catholics will rejoice at the president’s
action, in which he followed the prece
dent o f Messrs. T aft and Roosevelt. Con
gress may pass the bill again over tho
veto.
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MINSTREL SHOW BY LOYOLA aU B
AT ADELPHIAN HALL NEXT TUESDAY
A niinstri'l show, with k chorus of
forty voices, will 1>€ given by the Loyola
club of the Sacred Heart parish at Adelphian hall, Lawrence near Twenty-eighth,
next Tuesday' evening, February (i. There
w ill be three clever parts: first, the min
strel proper; second, vaudeville; third, a
comedy playlet. The inusieal portion of
the program will he under the direction
o f Prof. Louis Reilly, while the" dramatic
portion will be directe<l by Miss Henri
etta Stortz, well known heeause of her
acting in the Jefferson eluh of St. Eliz
abeth’s parish.
The chorus will be mixed. Following
are the persons who will participate:
The Misses Catherine D’Amico, (ienevieve Sla’c k, Thelma Vanhill, Ethel Crede,
Bernadette Keefe, Florence McDowd,
Maud McDowd, Marie Hyland, Cladys
Fisher, Loetta Judge, Frances Healy,
Marie McGlone, Clara Crede, (Italic Cohig, Jennie McDonnell, Agnes Gavaghan,

Margaret Ryan, Easterina MePhee, Mrs.
J. C. Harragan, Miss Williams.
Messrs.: Louis Green, James Sullivan,
Adolph Xegele, Donald Clifford, John
Yaegcr, W. L. Kennedy, Anthony Larcher, Julius Firlenborn, Edward O’Connor,
Matt Devlin. H. P. Ackerman, Louis
ILaetler, Joseph Fahnestock, Harry’ MorI to"n.
I Special dance.s by Florence McDowd,
I Elizabeth Mumford, Genevieve Slac'k,
j May Richards, Howai'dine Donahue and
! James Sullivan.
j .Special solos by Gladys Fisher, FranI ces Healy. Mrs. Harragan, Miss W il
liams, John Yaeger, .lames Sullivan,
Louis Green, \Yilliam Harper, Joe Fah
nestock and Harry ilorton .
One act comedy to ba performed by
May .Jennings, Fannie Stortz. Lillian
Chaney, Tom Donahue, Stanley CYtmin
and Julius Erlenborn.

OPEN INSTALUTION OF OFFICERS HELD
BY ST. MARY’S COURT, W. C. 0. FORESTERS
(Presentation Parish.)
St. M ary’s court, W.C.O.F., held public
installation of ofheers last Sunday,
which was in every way a brilliant suc
cess. Mrs. Maloney, deputy high chief
ranger, installed the following officers:
chief ranger, Mary C. T asset; vice chief
ranger, ila r y E. H arfel; recorder, Flor
ence Tasset; financial si>crctary, Agnes
Banahan; treasurer, Mary A. Gantz;
conductors, Marie Grosso, Ellen Thomp
son ; trustees, Catherine l^ u s, Stella McI.«llan, Anna Palacios; .sentinels, Martha
Schwab, Caroline Eggert.
The court honored Mrs. Tasset and
Mrs. I^aus by electing them delegate and
alternate, respectively, to the triennial
convention to be held in Milwaukee ne.vt
August. Father Gibbons delivered an
address which will be a matter of record
in the history of the court. V w al and
instrumental selections by Jlrs. Maloney
and Mrs. Halter, Miss Bessie McGovern,
Misses Mary and Catherine ILirley and
Marie Hosek, were greatly enjoyed by
the guests, numbering a W it forty, after

which a sumptuous repast was serv*sl
and the evening closed with more music
ami a general good time, the memory of
which will linger for a long time."
X ext Sunday will be communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society.
Friday, Candlemas day and first Fri
day of the month, the us\ial services in
cidental to l>oth will be held at eight
o’clock, followed b.v benediction of the
.Most Blessed Sacrament.
The .\ltar society held the most suc
cessful meeting of the year at the home
of Mrs. L'olan, 311 Newton street,, on
Thursday, .January 25. There were sev
eral, visitors from Cathedral and .Ynnunciation parishes present, it being a so<"ial
meeting. The small business meeting
over, the hostess invited those present to
l)artake of a hineh, to which all jtres. nt
did justic."’ .

NEW SERMON SERIES IS
BEGUN BY FATHER BARRY

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Father Barry, who had concluded i.is
first series of sermon lectures on the
+
CALENDAR FOR THE W EEK.
+ Divinity of Our Ix>rd. bt-gan last Sunday
+
—
+ I a second series on "Faith Necessary Tor
+
February 4, Sunday— .Septuagesi- + Salvation.” These sermon lectures have
+ ma. Gospel. Matt. xx. l-l(i: The + been attended by cver-increasing audi
r
2 laborers in the vineyard. *B1. John 4* ences. ,
Nc.xt .Stindav will be communion day
+ de Brittp, S. J., Martyr, India, 1693.
♦
February 5, Monday—St. Agatha, ♦ for the Young ile n ’s sodality and the
♦ Virgin Martyr, Catane, 251. *.SS. ♦ smaller children. In the afternoon, meet
♦ Philip of Jesus and Japane.se Mar- ♦ ing for the Married Ladies’ sodality and
♦ tyrs, O.S.F. and S.J.. 1.597.
+ the .Yltar society.
Out o f the Sacred Heart high school
♦
February 6, Tuesday—St. Titus, ♦
♦ Bishop, Disc, of St. Paul, Crete, + pupils who took the teachers' examina
♦ first century. Co.nim. St. Dorothy, ♦ tion, 13 passed it successfully; the few
♦ Virgin Martyr, fourth century.
♦ who failed maj- w"ell he said to have lieen
♦
February 7, W e d n c s d a y — St. + the victims of what The News called
♦ Romuald, Ablrnt, 1207'. *Pius IX, + “ an antiquated seliool system.” remark
+ 1878.
♦ ing in particular that “ the entire syslMn
♦
February 8. Thur.«day-^St. John + of eertificution of teachers shrmld be re
+ de Matha, Founder of Trinitarians, ♦ vised.”
♦ 1213.
•f
February 9, Friday—.St. Cyril of +
STUDENTS EXEMPTED IN
+ Alexandria. Bishop and Doctor of ♦
ANNUNCIATION TESTS
♦ Church, 444. Commem. of St. Apol- +
♦ Ionia, Virgin Martvr, Ale.xandria, ♦
Once more the pupils of .Annunciation
♦ 249.
+
+
February 10, Saturday— St. Scho- ♦ high school breatlie the air of frecdo.Ti.
+ lastica. Virgin, sister of .St. Bene- + The .second quarter exams are over; all
♦ diet, .543.
+ are ready for the third quarter dash.
--------♦ The .Auminciation high school employed
+
+
League of the Sacred Heart.
+ the exemption system during the recent
+
General Intention for F'ebruar.v: + quarter. Those enjoying its final ]>rivi♦ The Triumphs of the Catholic + leges in one or more subjects wer<;:
+ Church.
+ Misses .Augusta Peyton. Florence La♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ ♦ manski, Ellen Crogan. Edna Burke, Irene

45th Annual Ball
GJVEN BY THE

Jrish-American Progressive Society
For the Benefit of THE D UBLIN SU FFERERS

Saturday Eve., February 10th
Admission:

MARBLE HALL

50c Per Couple

1514 CleTeland Pl«c«

S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
O u r ^ M otto.

NO FAMILY TOO POOR TO COMMAND
O U R S E R V IC E
Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
Catholic Church Services Conducted Without Confusion.

Horan’s Funeral Chapel
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
Main 1368.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
TBE JOAN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

Prescription Department
In charge of registered State pharmacist
Stor* Op«n U1 Wifht.
Prompt Barvloo.

Telephone Main 1900

P r o SaUvorr to AU Part* o f th* City Day and Hl^ht.

CATHOLIC

CARD PARTY IS HELD BY
CATHEDRAL ALTAR CLUB

Three Notable Volumes

The tea room of Daniels & Fisher’s
presented a most attractive appearance
iast F'riday afternoon, w"hen several hun
dred ladies of the Cathedral .Altar and
Rosary society assembled to attend the
card party which w"as given under the
auspices of that society, and w"hich was
one of the largest and most successful
that has ever been held.
Mrs. T. J. McCMe, chairman, deserves
much credit for her untiring efforts to
make it a success. To the ladies, also,
who acted as hostesses for the afternoon,
much credit is due. Many who attended
this affair enjoyed it so much that they
signified their intention of attending all
similar parties given by this society. .An
e.xquisite basket o f the most beautiful
white 8W"eet peas and scarlet roses, which
caused much admiration, w"as the hand
some g ift o f Mrs. William H. .Andrew"
to the popular president of the Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society, Mrs. Stocks
Millar. Mrs. Millar and the ladies of
the society expreased sincere apprecia
tion of this sweet tribute on the part of
Mrs. .Andrew.
McGovern, Helen Sexton, Carmel lalgenian. Ethel -Peyton and Gladys Haviland.
To he e.xempt a pupil must first be
eligible, i. e., not more than three times
excused for absence during quarter, no
tardiness unless e.xcnsed, and a conduct
grade o f ninety per cent. .A pupil who
is eligible w"ill be exempt from examina
tion in any subject in w-hich ninety
points have been scored in class work.
E.xamination days are free days for those
who are exempt.
E.xpericnco has pow"er to cause even
the most olxiurate to alter his convic
tions. Such has been tlte ca.se as re
gards the attitude of the “ Third.s” with
reference to the much disputed question
of “ preparedness.” The positive jrsjject
o f the question has recentlv fduml in
them staunch adherents. Enquire of
them the motives influencing tlicir con
viction and he yourself convinced. Be
prepared! History repeats itself!
A new" teachers’ desk is to W the re
ward of each class that di.sposcs of one
hundred tickets for the aniuuil .AnnunL-iation fair. If the goo<l will of the pu
pils might l>c exchanged for dollar hills,
desks would be plentiful, as it is. if our
patrons subscribe hut the interest of
their good will to the cause success will
he assured.

SMOKER WILL BE HELD
BY HOLY NAME SOCIETY
(St. Patrick’s Parish Xotes by Thos. J.
Moran.)
Everyone is urged to come to the
smoker to be given by the Holy Name
society, on Tuesday evening, February fi,
at St. Patrick’s hall.
St.
Patrick’s
basketball team is sc-hcdulcd to play the
C. F. & r s . Ixsiil talent has been in
duced to show torth in fistic ])rowess
and good matches have been arranged. A
special committee appointtsl w"ill add
more features tow-ards entertainment for
the evening.
Tlie Young Ladies’ sodality and Chil
dren o f Mary will receive holy c-ommunion in a l)ody at 7:30 mass next Sunday.
The young ladies will hold their social
meeting next Friday evening, J’ehruary 2.
We are sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs. Graham, former parishioner of .St.
Patrick's. w"hose funeral was held from
•St. Patrick’s church last M’eilncsday
morning. Ill health due to the death of
her Inishand occiiring last year, caused
her death. She leaves two sons, Harry
and Joseph (Graham.

FR. O’MALLEY GIVES BOOKS
TO LEADVILLE SCHOOL
Leadville, Jan. 31.— The Rev. W . J.
O'Malley has presented the scliool with
a henutifnl new encyclopedia set.
Jliss Anna Savage, chief oiM’rafor in
the local offlees of the M. S. T. & T. Co.,
left Friday on a business trip to Colo
rado Springs.
5Irs. Mary Mandl left the latter part
o f the week for Buena Vista, where slip
was called by the death of ilrs. FL W.
O’Brien, her .son-in-law’s mother.
Mr. and Jlrs. Joe Walsh have returned
homo from their honeymoon trip
to
Cc<lar Edge, Colo., and Salt Lake Citv,
Utah.
.Tohn G. ^Mitchell, who left last week
for Halifax. Nova .Scotia, is spending a
few days in Denver before continuing
his trip east.
Mr. and Mrs. B. If. Martin returned
Monday morning from attending the
National Western Stock Show at Den
ver.

TUG-OF-WAR PLANNED FOR
LOYOLA CLUB SMOKER
The Ijoyola clnh of the Sacred Heart
pariiih will have a smoker at Adelphian
hull next Monday night, with a program
of athletic events. The main featiije
is to he a tug-of-w ar between teams
representing the Loyola chapel and
Sacred Hi-art church ends of the parish,
respectively. * Tliere have been two such
contests in the recent past, and both
have been won by the Loyola team. In
addition to the tug, there will be four
boxing bouts.

Pair* PV*.

BEOISTEB

___________________

By the REV. J. A. ZAHM, C.S.O., Ph. D., NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY.
‘‘UP THE ORINOCO AND DOWN THE MAGDALENA”
18 Illustrations and Map, $3.00 net; Postage 15c extra
“ ALONG THE AN D ES AND D OW N T H E AM AZON”

29 Illustrations and Map, $3.50 net; Postage 20c extra
“ THROUGH SOUTH AMERICA’S SOUTHLAND”
65 Illustra tions and Map, $3-50 net; Postage-15c extra
Uniform Binding, Cloth, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges.
VTE CARRY A FULL LINE OF CATHOLIC BOOKS zAN’ D ALW AYS GET THE
LATEST PUBLICATIONS

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

ST. VINCENT’ S AID WILL
GET REPORT OF BALL
The ladies of St. ATneent’s Aid so cie ty !
w"ill meet at the home o f Mrs. Ella M. |
Wilkin, 1215. Corona street, on Tuesday, I
February 6. This W"ill be the most im- i
portant meeting of the entire year, a n d '
will be opened promptly at 2:30 p. m. I
i Every member is earnestly requested to
( be present. A complete report o f the
I recent charity ball will be given at this
I meeting.

Denver News Briels
The members of St. Anthony o f Padua
court No. 477, W . C. 0 . F\, will give a
card party Wednesday evening, February
7, in their hall, room 303 Charles build
ing, Fiftccirth and Curtis streets. R e
freshments will be served. The com m it
tee asures all whp attend a pleasant
evening.
Mrs. Fldward Delehanty is improving,
after a rather serious illness.
Senator J. J. Tobin and wife, of M ont
rose, who were here for the stock show
and who visited at the home o f Mrs.
Mary ^lannix, mother of Father Mannix,
returned home on Sunday.
The Rev. Tliomas H. Malone will give
a lecture at the Broadway theater at
3:.30 o’clock next Sunday afternoon on
“ 1X‘ I*rofundis and In Excclsis— the Re
frains of Nations.” Father Malone is a
deep student o f international affairs,
hence the title is significant. He gives
an annual lecture about this time.
The next meeting of the Junior Taber
nacle society will be held on Monday
afternoon, February 5, at the home of
the Rev. Hugh l l McMenamih, 18,54
Grant. A large attendance is requested.
The members of the Thirteen Club,
with their ladies, tendered a surprise
])arty to Robert Burns at his home, 1040
Ninth street, last Friday evening. It
was his birthday anniversary, and they
presented him w ith'a silver-buckled belt.
Twenty-eight were present. RefreshiiicntH were served.
Tlie forty-fifth annual hall, to be given
by the Irish-American Progressive so
ciety on Saturday, February 10, will be
for the benefit of the sufferers from the
recent Dublin rebellion.
The members of the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society will receive holy com 
munion in a body at the 7:30 o ’clock
mass at the Cathedral next Sunday. All
promoters will kindly notify the ladies
in their bands, so that every member
will be ])r(‘scnt on this occasion.
The members of the laidies’ Aid society
o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish pleasantly
snrpristsl Mrs. James J. Reilly, the re
tiring president, on last Fridaj", and pre
sented her with a beautiful gift. Tliose
present were Mosdames JIcGinley, Clennan, Reardon, Mullen, Young, Carroll,
Morris, Burlien, Clark, Bradley, Kitt,
Fitzgerald, Y’ ore, Butler, Murphy, Smith,
Ijamont, Murphy, Snyder, Toner, Ryan,
Keating, Boss, Y’ ounghlood, Kenny, Magner, Voiiderembk', Billinger, Nolan and
Reilly.
Mrs. .lames J. Reilly aelightfully cntcrtaineir the members of her club lit a
luncheon on Tuesday. Tlie guoses were
Mesdames JIaeswigan, Smith, Clennan,
Ryan, Youngblood, Magner, Billinger,
Kenny, Snyder, Toner and Reilly.
St. Clara’s Aid Society desires to no
tify its members and friends that the
regular meeting day has been changed
from the second Tuesday to the first
Tuesday in each month. A special card
party has been arranged for the, first
meeting, February 6.
The e.xamination for the junior clergy
was held in the Knights o f Columbus
building on Tuesday, under the direction
of the Revs. William O’Ryan o f St. I^eo’s
and H. R. McCabe o f Idaho Springs.
Father Powers, of Salt Ijake City, has
been taking the place of Father Galla
gher, of Salida, called to Pennsylvania
recently because o f the illness of his
father.

ST. ANTHONY’ S IS FORCED
TO TURN PATIENTS AWAY
St. Anthony’s hospital has been so full
lately that many extra beds have been
set. up and the Franciscan Sisters have
been obliged to turn away some patients
seeking admission. I f the crowded condition_^of the hospitals can be taken as
a criterion, there is more sickness in
Denver now than there has been for
years, said a prominent doctor yesterday.
The same condition exists in New York.
Every hospital is filled there.
St. Anthony’s will give its annual din
ner to the staff on Tuesday, February 8.

Diam onds
W a tch e s
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.

SEIPEL,

OPTICIAN

JEWELER

1744 Welton St.

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

THE DENVER’S GREAT ANNUAL

FEBRUARY FURNITURE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
Second Floor.
The following items are quoted merely as an ex
ample of the varied price range:

SALE

DINING TABLES.
$9.85 for a $12.50 Dining Table.
$67.50 for an $85.00 Dining Table.
REED ROCKERS.
$7.75 for a $12.50 Reed Rocker.
$22.50 for a $30.00 Reed Rocker.
LIBRARY TABLES.
$9.75 for a $14.50 Library Tabic.
$42.50 for an $85.00 Library Table.
BUFFETS.
$22.50 for a $30.00 Buffet.
$87.50 for a $175.00 Buffet.
DINING CHAIRS.
95c for a $1.25 Dining Chair.
$15.00 for a $"20.00 Dining Chair.
LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES.
$9.75 for a $19.50 Ladies’ Dressing Table.
$30.00 for a $60.00 Ladies’ Dressing Table:

.

,

DRESSERS AND CHIFFONIERS.
$16.75 for a $"29.00 Birdseye Maple Dresser.
$110.00 for a $"220.00 Birdseye Maple Dresser; full size Bed
and Chiffonier.
EASY CHAIRS.
$22.50 for a $35 Velour Chair.
$95.00 for a $150 Mahogany Chair.
ROCKERS.
$9.50 for a $16.00 JIahogany Tapestry Rocker.
$32.50 for a $45.00 Denim Rocker.
WOOD BEDS.
$8.00" for a $16.00 Oak Bed.
$18.75 for a $36.50 Fumed Stickley Bed.
$38.00 for a $50.00 Mahogany B(;d.

E. W. Anderson, Pres.
C. H. Anderson, Vice-Pres.

M. C. Harrington, Sec’y-Treas.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.
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THE UP-TO-DATE GIRL

The ability to write Shorthand, operate a typewriter and
keep a set of books, assures a girl's Independence. A Busi
ness Education provides a sure means to earn a salary. It is
a safeguard against adversity. "We offer you an exceptionally
fine opportunity to become self-reliant. New classes each
Monday. Special Rates in our Evening School during th*
month of October. Send for catalogue.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
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Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1816
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treat the follow ing questions in your
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degrees o f holy orders? 2. How are
priests ordained? 3. How is one to know
whether he has a call to the priesthood?
4. How are w e to be sure that our priest
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to the-apostles, inasmuch as in the early
Church, while the Roman persecutions
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AHACKS ON CHURCH AND RED CROSS
BY FRENCH PAPER PROVED TO BE FALSE

Englands Untergang.
Im Jahre 1867 sehrieb Carlyle einen
Aufsatz, der m it ausserordentlicher
SchUrfe die damaligen Zustfinde beleuchtet und diejenigen voraussieht, w el
Col. C. H. Callahan, cliairman of the ing, instead o f crediting, an odd letter
che w ir jetzt erleben. Diese Arbeit war
K.
of C. commission on religious preju received, it would have learned what no
sein letztes politisches Manifest. Einige
Stellen daraus, die am besten den klaren dices, states that bigoted attacks on re one is ignorant of, namely, that I am as
ligion Kime largely from three classes: little as possible disposed to countenanceBlick des Denkers beweisen, lauten:
.......................................
W ir werden
mit immer mehr .............
zunehm- First, those who fail to appreciate the and to allow any indiscreet propaganda.
ender Schnelligkeit die Tiefe ern-iei
1constitutional provision regarding free- I have good reasons for acting thus.’
Dicser Ausgang, der liingst vorauszuvorauszu- dom of religious worship, or to under The husband o f Madame X, who was
sehen war, ist nun nahe geriickt. Der stand the belief of anyone professing a present at this interview, added: ‘As for
Abstand bis zum Ende ist nur nach Jah- religion other than their ow n; second, myself, there is no one in this commu
ren zu bemessen! Treulose Politiker, die those whose purpose is to destroy not nity who does not know that 1 belong
auf jede W eisc Mandate und .Stimmen only the Catholic religion, but all re to an advanced political group, as you
zu erhalten suchen, haben uiis dahin ge- ligion. and all duly constituted govern would say. I do not make a secret of
bracht. Aber trotz meiner innerlichen ment; third, perhaps the worst class, it; and I am a member o f the executive
Entrilstung und meines Schmerzes kann comprises those who, despite tlieir ex committee o f the hospital.’
“ The case had been investigated. We
ich nicht sagen, dass ich dem Ende der pressions of high purpose, are in reality
AuflSsung ■mit Trauer entgegensche. actuate<l solely by sordid mercenary had another convincing proof o f the very
superficial manner in wliich are concoct
Denn; sage ich inir, je eher die Anhiluf- motives.
T o the second class,' and possibly even ed the anticlerical anecdotes o f 'La Lan
ung von Heuchelei, allgemeincr Misswirtschaft, von Brutalitilt und Unglau- more to the third class, seems to belong terne.’ ”
hen sich aufloest und endet, uni so hes- the editor of “ La Laterne,” a widely
ser! Wenn Besscning eintriite! Aber circulated Paris newspaper— if we may
die Summe unserer .Stinden nimmt mit |credit the eminently Catholic paper “ I-a
der Zeit unaufhaltsam zu und wird um Croix” in its issue of December 27, 1916.
so geringer, je nilher das Ende riick t!”—
“ Some time ago,” states Im, Croix,
„Das Ende unscres armen Old England “ Ta . Lanterne’ accused the priests on
wird keine trilnenreiehe Tragiidie, son- infirmarian duty in the military hospital
dern eine Farce sein.” — „Dcnii wir sind of the College Rollin, in Paris, of dis
ein Volk, das am Ertrinken ist— in der tributing medals to the wounded soldiers,
Heuchelei! W ir sind daniit gesilttigt bis and charged besides that a thousand
in’s innerste Mark. Ein stuminer, Iciser favors were lavished on soldiers provided
The Register notes with interest the
Protest regt sieh zwar immer in iins ge with ‘these baubles.’ This statement was
names o f several new officers who are
gen nnsere Sfinde— denn wir enipfindeh, backed by the testimony o f ‘a wounded
connected with the Hibernia Bank and
80 zaghaft er ist. W er kuniitc das Ende 1man with an amputated leg, a native of
unseres Zustandes beklagcn ’ Ende um I,.a Villette.’ A minute nnd thoro in T n ist company. W illiam P. Horan, the
well-known undertaker, who is also the
jeden P reis!”
quiry by one of our friends brought to
coroner o f Denver county, is a member
light the fact that such a ‘ wounded’ man
Der Ccntral-Verein und die gute deut- had never been in the hospital of the o f the board and one o f the vice presi
dents. Mr. Horan is now serving for
sche katholische Sache hat durcli den College of Rollin, and that the story of
Tod des F. V. Faulhaber zu Cleveland, ‘Ia Lanterne’ was made of whole cloth. the second time as grand knight of
O., einen schweren Verlust erlitten. If we now print this accusation, it is in Denver council, Knights o f Qolumbus,
Nicht nur war er lange Jahre in der order to observe tliat ‘Ia Lanterne’ did and is too well known iiVCatholic circles
ExekutivbehSrde des Central-Vereins, not contradict the findings of our in to need any introduction Mr. Ramon
Solis, the cigar manufactiner, a man of
sondem das katholische Vereinswesen quiry, nor did it retract.
,
large means and wide influence, is also
hatte in Herr Faulhaber einen sehr eif“ Nay, it relapses—and this time tho.se listed among the d irectors and serves
Tigen FOrderer. Den Besuchern der Go- involved are-the ladies of the Red Cross.
eralversammlungen war er eine bekannte Let us quote: ‘ We are informed that as one o f the vice presidents o f the
bank. Another new name p n the board
PersSnlichkeit. R. I. P.
certain ladies of the Red Cross, of the is John H. Reddin, the wpll-known a t
sort who previous to going to confession torney at law, who is chief counsel for
parade their black capeline in the hos the trust company. Mr. Reddin is known
Nicht viel Gliick.
In SQdamerika hat England mit seiner pitals, are showing thon\8elves more big all over the United States and is nowdeutscbfeindlichen Politik
nicht viel oted and more intolerant than even the
serving his fourth term as a member of
Gliick. V or einiger Zeit liess es dort eine sisters. In the auxiliary hospital No. 5, the national board of directors of the
Flugschrift verbreiten, „l)eutsohlands Mahieu street at Saint-Maur, the sisters Knights o f Columbus and also as su
entehrtes Heer” betitelt. Das gab der and the ladies of the Red Cross -over- preme master of the fourth degree.
in Lima, der Hauptstadt Perns, erschei- wlielm the wounded witli an avalanche
Mr. E. A. Hanifen, the wealthy mining
nenden Zeitung „I.,a Cronica” Veranlas- of masses and prayers. The unbelievers man o f Leadville, Colo., is another new
aung zu ciner kriiftigen .\bferligung der are subjected to every sort of injustice, meniber of the board. Mr. Hanifen is a
englischen Hetzereien. ,,'VVer immer deii while the believers are pam per^ and partner o f William O. Reynolds, owners
Glauben zu erweeken sucht,” lieisst es actually live in clover; to the latter go o f the Louisville mine o f Leadville. Mr.
darin unter anderem, „das8 eine Armee, the cigars, the chocolate, the bonbons
Reynolds has served the bank foV seven
wie die deutsche, die nicht bios dem An- secured by the product of the collections
years as first vice president and retires
griff fiinffach Ubcrlegener Streitkrilfte of the
Cross; to them go tlic small from the board voluntarily, and his part
widerstanden hat, sondem auch einen plates of dainties and sweets—as to the
ner takes his place.
gliinzenden Sieg (iber dicsen Feind er- others (the miscreants) they are tolerat
M r.rLarry Maroney again has accept
zielen konnte, entehrt gciiaiint werden ed, but they are not cherished.’ So far ed service on the board o f directors and
kann, muss tatsiiclilich voin Teufel be- ‘La Lanterne.’ ” Says “ La Croix” :
is one o f the best known citizens of
sessen sein, denn jedermann weias, dass
“ The friend who volunteered to take Colorado, having come to the state
diese Armee ihre Erfolge ausschiesslicli charge of our inquiries made his way to overland in a prairie schooner when he
ihrer Moral, ihfer Disciplii^ und Hirer Saint-Maur, to the auxiliary hospital No. was only three years old. He is one of
Organisation zu verdanken bat. Jede 5, Mahieu street. Several soldiers were the large lumber merchants in Colorado.
Armee hat die Aufgabe, die Freiheit und interviewed by him privately. Then he
The old familiar faces— Messrs. Leon
Unabhiiangigkeit ihres Landes zu schilt- entered the principal hall, where some ard, Harrington,' Young, Sullivan, Hahnzen. Wenn die deutsche .\rmee nicht nur fifteen wounded were being cared for. All ewald and -Kartack— are still on duty at
dieses Ziel in dem ungleichen Ringen er- of these w tb o u t a moment’s hesitation the bank. W ith such an array o f expe
rcicht, sondem sogar nicht wegzuleug- protested that there was not a word of rienced business men we can predict for
nende Siege em ingen hat, danii miissen truth to the story of ‘I a lAnterne.’ A t the bank an era of great growth, pros
w ir eine solche Armee ais siogreicli aii- tendance at mass is entirely optional; no perity and development during the comerkennen.” — (Buffalo \’olksfreund.)
one is even solicited to attend. Patients in " year. W e congratulate the stock
admitted into the hospital are all treated holders o f the Hibernia and firmly be
Unsere feRe probritische Presse halt alike; all o f them are loud in praising lieve that the Hibernia o f Denver will
sich gewaltig liber eine Rede auf, die the care and attention b estow ^ upon soon rank with the great financial insti
Botschafter Gerard in Berlin gelialten them by tlieir kind and devoted nurses. tutions o f the same name in San Fran
hat und in der er gesagt haben soli, die These latter, o f course, were not present cisco, Chicago, New Orleans, New York
Beziehungen zwisclicn den Ver. Staaten at this kind o f inquest.
and elsewhere in the United States.
nnd Deutschland seien gegenwUrtig herzThe Register has noted for the past
“ Our friend was about to leave, when
licher als je seit Beginn des Krieges. Als one of the members of the Red Cross tw o years the energy, activity and cour
Botschafter Page in Ixmdon eine Rede directed him to pay a visit to Madame tesy o f the active officers '.of the bank
hielt, in der er behauptete, die amerika- X, the general superintendent, who being who have served so faithfu|ly and well,
nische Nation qei engliseh regiert und unwell had not come to the field hos and it is largely due to them that the
englisch gefflhrt, hatte natllrlicli die feile pital. She is a woman with a head and bank has increased its dcM sits 94 per
probritische Presse an dieser hUndischen a heart, well known in Saint-Maur. Her cent in tw o years’ time. 'With the new
Speichelleckerei nichta auszusetzeii.
testimony corroborated the declarations officers to assist the old oiies, the suc
of her dear wounded. After giving our cess and stability are doubly assured.
Die E n ^ n d e r haben sechs ihrer friend other interesting information, she
Scluffe ..Rembrandt” gentyint; sie geben added the following, which we are au
The A, 0 . H. and its auxiliary will
sie ffir bollftndiache Schiffe aus, um die thorized to repeat: ‘ If this newspaper each give a $2,500 scholarship to the new
deutschen U-Bootc zu tiiuschen. Aber had simply taken the trouble of v erify diocesan seminary of Chicago.

HIBERNIA BANK’S
NEW OFFICERS ARE
OF HIGH STANDING

G. A. ALENIUS

LUSK PHARMACY

GROCER
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud Bt.

Phone South 1831
THODE’S PHARMACY
W e make a Specialty of

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. PAU L
Free Delivery to any part of city.

THOMPSON THEATER
COLFAX AND ADAMS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Special Matinees Announced in Program

Only High-Class Photo Plays
Our Theater is well ventilated and
cooled with ice and fresh air

Reasonable Prices

303 East 7th Avenue
Phone 221 South

ARGOOD CANDY SHOP
934 Eaat Eleventh Ave.

The Colorado Fuel & Iron company has
undertaken to care for the eyes and teeth
of the school children in its mining
camps, beginning with' the lower grades.
An oculist and a dentist have been em
ployed by the medical department under
the direction of Dr. B. W . Corwin, chief
surgeon, and soon will begin a series of
visits to the various mining regions.
The company is co-operating with the
board of education of the city of Pueblo,
to secure similar service for the children
of its steel mill workers.
An article appearing in the C. F. A I.
industrial Bulletin under date of Jan
uary 31 explains that this course has
been decided upon by tho company be
cause of the manifest importance of care
of teeth and eyes in childhood in pre-s
serving the health and ■promoting the
highest degree of mental and physical
vigor in later life.

MRS. C. M. GOINS
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Onr Specialty
•‘MADE PBE SE D A ILT”

683 South Pearl Street,

If service, quality and price appeal to
you. we solicit a share of your patronage

Denver, Colo.
Open Evenfngs.

St. Louts Paiisb, Englewood

BUY YOUR

Coal, Coke, Hay, Grain and Flour
FROM

Day and Night Phone,

SOPRANO SOLOIST BRIDE;
J. J. MACKIN,
STERLING CHOIR SINGER Funeral Director and Embalmer

C. F. & I. TO GUARD TEETH
AND EYES OP CHILDREN

Denver, Colo.

“ Argood Home Made Candies”

Englewood 143.

(By K. C. K.)
Sterling, Jan. 31.—A quiet wedding
was solemnized Tuesday morning, Janu
ary 23, at 7 o'clock in St. Anthony’s
church, when Miss Emma Le Blanc be
came the bride o f John F. Kruse. Only
the bride's rqlatives and a few o f the
most intimate friends w-ere present. Miss
I^e Blanc is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
I-. Lc Blanc and during her four years
o f residence here has made a host of
friends. She has exceptional musickl'
ability and has been soprano soloist in
St. Anthony’s choir since coming to
Sterling. Tlie groom has lived here about
two years and is widely and favorably
known. They will make tlieir home on
the gfoom ’s farm north o f Sterling.
A baby son was born to Mrs. Louis
Mentgen on Thursday, January 25.
'
Mr. Josef Stock of Denver has accept
ed a position with the First National
bank o f this city, and he assumed his
new duties on Monday of last week.
A very successful meeting o f the La
dies' Guild was held on Wednesday a ft
ernoon of thi§ week at the home of Mrk.
Elizabeth Burke on South Division ave
nue.
A bake sale will be held for the benefit
of the church on Saturday o f this week,
at David Byrne’s store on Main street.]
Arthur Le Blanc, who underwent an
nperation at St. Joseph’s hospital in
Denver tw o weeks .ago, is recovering nice
ly. His brother, Oscar, of Holyoke spept
’Thursday o f this week -VYitli him aiid
stopped in Sterling on his rctm n to visit
his father.
Benjamin Kruse o f Kankakee, 111., is
expected to arrive on Friday o f this
week for a visit with his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kruse. , ,
Mrs. G. E. Briel and little son returned
to the homestead this week after spend
ing the winter in Sterling.
Mrs. J. W . Sprague and little daughter
returned to their home Saturday after a
ten days’ visit at the home o f Mrs.
Sprague's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J,
Kinney.
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P A I3 _> J ’ 0 ]S r A G E .

OF T

ITHEL HUESTON
IIL V S T R A T E D BY

• W .C . T A N K E

(Copyright, by the Bobbs-Merrlll Company.)

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—Prudence Starr, eldest of
five motherless girls, comes to the Meth*
odist parsonage at Mount Mark, as house
mother for her father, the Methodist min
ister.
CHAPTER n -T h e girls entertain a vis
iting minister at luncheon, to his discom
fiture. Carol, one of the twins, rides the
family cow with disastrous results.
CHAPTER HI—Prudence and Fairy re
ceive the Lkidie;i‘ Aid society while Eark,
Carol and Connie practice modeling in
mud on the dining room table.
CHAPTER IV—The twins prepare Con
stance for initiation into their private
secret society with results unexpected to
themselves.
CHAPTER V—When Fairy entertains
Eugene Babler in the evening, the twins
convince Prudence that etiquette has small
place in the Starr family.
CHAPTER VI—Connie practices econ
omy by borrowing
from one of the
trustees to buy a new cloak and un
consciously teaches the church pilKirs a
lesson.
CHAPTER VII—Prudence captures a
burglar and wins SSOO reward.
(Continued from last week.)

CHAPTER VIII.
Romance Comes.
Sometimes, Methodi.sts, or Presbyte
rians, or heretics— w hatever w e may
be— w e are irresistibly Impelled to the
conclusion that things w ere simply
bound to h a p p en ! H ow ever slight the
cause— still that cause w as predestined
from the beginning o f time. A girl
m ay by the sheerest accident step
from the street car a block ahead o f
her destination— an irritating accident.
B ut as she w alks that block she may
m eet an old-tim e friend, and a stranger.
And that stranger— ah, you can never
convin ce the girl that her stepping
from the car too soon w as not ordered
when the foundations o f the w orld
w’ere laid.
A fter all, u w as very simple. A cross
the street from the parsonage lived a
girl named M attie M oore— a common,
unlovely, unexciting girl, w ho taught
a country school five miles out from
town, and rode to and from her school,
m orning and evening, on a bicycle.
One evening, early in June, when the
w orld w as fa ir to look upon, it was
foreordained that Prudence should be
turning In at the parsonage gate Just
as M attie M oore w hirled up, opposite,
on her dusty wheel. Prudence stopped
to interchange polite inanities with her
neighbor, and Mattie, w heeling the bi
cycle lightly beside fier, cam e across
the street and stood beneath the par
sonage maples with Prudence. They
talked o f the weather, o f the com ing
summer, o f M attie’s school, rejoicing
that one m ore week would bring free
dom from books fo r M attie and the
younger parsonage girls.
Then said P ru d en ce: “ Isn’t it great
fun to ride a b icy cle? I love it. Some
time w ill you let me ride your w heel?”
“ W hy, certainly. Y ou may ride now
if you like.”
“ N o,” said Prudence slow ly, “ I used
to ride, but am afraid it w ould not do
now.
Som e o f the m em bers. might
see me, and— well, I am very grow n
up, you know. O f course,” she added
hastily, “ It is different with you. You
ride fo r business, but it would be noth
ing but a fro lic with me. I want to go
early in the morning, when the world
Is fa st asleep. Let me take It tom or
row morning, w ill y ou ?”
“ Yes, o f course you may,” w as the
hearty answer. “ You may stay Out as
lon g ns you like. I always sleep late
on Saturdays.”
So Prudence delightedly tripped up
the parsonage bojird walk, wheeling
the bicycle by her side. She hid it
carefully In the wood.shed, fo r the
tw ins w ere rash and venturesome. But
after she had gone to bed, she con
fided her plan to Fairy.

“ Sometime Will You Let Me Ride Your
W heel?"

^Tm going at six o'tuoca, SnS, Fsiry,
i f I am a little late, you ’ll get break
fa s t fo r papa and the girls, like a dear,
w on ’t y ou ?”
F airy prom ised. And early the next
m orning Prudence, in red sweater
Jacket and cap, set out upon her secret
ride. It w as a m agnificent m orting,
and Prudence sang fo r pure delight as
she rode sw iftly along the country
roads, guided only by her ow n caprice.
She knew it w as grow ing late, “ but
F airy’ll get breakfast,” she thought,
com fortably.
Finally she turned in a by-road lead
in g between tw o rich hickory gfoves.
Dism ounting at the top o f a long hill,
she gazed anxiously around her. No
one w as in s ig h t The nearest house
w as tw o m iles behind, and the road
w aa lon g and sm ooth and inviting,
ana the hill w as steep.
Prudence
yearned fo r a good, soul-stirring coast,
with her feet high on the fram ew ork
o f the wheel, and the pedals flying
around beneath her skirts. It seem ed
safe. T h e onlv llv in c thine in sight
was a sober-eyed, serious m ule peace
fu lly grazing near the bottom o f the
hill.
Prudence laughed gleefully, like "a
child. She never laughed again in ex
actly that w ay.
“ H ere g o e s !” she
cried, and, leaping nimbly into the
saddle, she pedaled sw iftly a few
times, and then lifted her feet to the
coveted nosltion.
T h e ced als flew
around beneath her, and tlie wind
whistlerl about her in a most exhilarat
ing way.
B u i a s 's h e neared the bottom the
placid mule suddenly stalked into the
middle o f the road. Prudence screamed.
Jerked the handlebar to the righ t, to
the left, gnd then, with a sickening
thud, she struck the m ule head first,
and bounced on dow n to the ground,
with a little cry o f pain. The bicycle
crashed beside her, and the mule,
slightly startled, looked around at her
with ears ral.sed in silent que.stioning.
Then he am bled slow ly across the road,
and deliberately continued his grazing.
Prudence tried to raise herself, but
she felt sharp pain. She heard som e
one leaping over the fen ce near her,
and w ondered, without 'm ovin g her
head, i f it could be a tram p bent on
highway robbery. The next instant a
man w as leaning over her. “ It’s not
a tramp,” she thought, before he had
time to speak.
“ A re you hurt?” he cried. “ You poor
c h ild !”
Prudence sm iled pluckily. “ My ankle
is hurt a little, but I am not a child.”
The young man, in great relief,
laughed aloud, and Prudence Joined
him rather faintly.
“ I’m afraid I cannot w alk,” she said.
“ I believe I’ve broken ray ankle, maybe
ray w hole leg, fo r ajl 1 know. It—
hurts— pretty b a d ly !”
“ L ie dow n like this,** he said, helping
her to a m ore com fortable position, **do
not move. M ay t exam ine your fo o t? ”
She shook her head, but he removed
the shoe regardless o f her headshake.
**I believe it is sprained. I am sure
the bone is not broken. But how in
the w orld w ill you get hom e? H ow far
is it to M ount M ark? Is that where
you liv e?”
**Y^es” — considering — **yes, I live
there, and it must be fou r miles, any
how. W hat shall I d o?”
In answer, he pulled off his coat, and
arranged it carefully by the side o f the
road on the grass. Then Jerking open
the bag he had carried, he took out a
few towels, and three so ft shirts.
H astily rolling them together fo r a p il
low, he added it to the bed pro tem.
Then he turned again to Prudence.
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wa^’ ,.h u t it isn’t likely. I cut through
the hickory grove to save a mile. That
how I haiipened to find you.”
H(
sm iled a little, and Prudence, remem
bering the nature o f her accident
ilushei^. Then, being Prudence, she
laughed.
*‘It w as m y ow n fault. I had no busi
ness to go coasting down like that. But
the mule w as so stationary. It nevet
occurred to me that he contemplated
m oving fo r the next century at lea st
H e was a bitter disappointm en t” She
looked dow n the roadside where the
m ule Was contentedly grazing, with
n eve” so much as a sym pathetic glance
at his victim.
*Tm afraid your bicy cle is rather
badly done up.”
“ Oh— w hatever w ill M attie M oore
say to m e? It’s borrow ed. Oh, I see
now, that it w as Just foolish pride that
made me unwilling to ride during de
cent hours. W hat a dunce I w as— as
usual.”
H e looked at her curiously. This was
beyond his com prehension.
She ex
plained and then w as silent a while.
“ F airy’ll have to get breakfast, and
she always gets fath er’s eggs too
hard.” Silence again. “ M aybe papa’ll
w-orry. But then, they know by this
tim e that som ething alw ays does hap
pen to me, so thdy’ll be prepared.”
She turned gravely to the young
man beside her. H e w as looking down
at her, too. And as their eyes met,
and clung fo r an Instant, a slow, dark
color rose In his face. Prudence fe lt a
curious breathlessness— caused by her
hurtling ankle, undoubtedly.
“ My name is Prudence Starr— ^I am
the A lethodist m inister’s oldest daugh
ter.”
**And m y name Is Jerrold H arm er.”
H e w as looking aw ay into the Hickory
grove now.
“ M y home Is in D es
M oines.”
**Oh, D es M oines is qu ite, a city,
isn’t it? I ’ve heard quite a lot about
it
Y ou might tell me about D es
Molne.s, Is It very n ice? A re there
lots o f rich people there? O f course,
1 do not really care any m ore about
rich people than the others, but it al
w ays makes a city seem grand to have
a lot o f rich citizens, I think. D on’t
y ou ?”
So he told her about D es Moines,
and Prudence lay w ith her eyes halfclosed, listening, and wondering why
there w as m ore m usic In his voice than
in most voices.
H er ankle did not
hurt very badly. She did not mind it
at all. In fact, she never gave it a
thought. From beneath her lids, she
kept her eyes fastened on Jerrold
H arm er’s lon g brow n hands, clasped
loosely about his knees. And when
ever she could, she looked up into his

“ Do Your Friends Cali you Jerry?"

race. And a lw u /» m ere w as tiiat cu
rious catching m her breath, and she
looked aw ay agidn quickly, feeling
tlrat to look too long w as dangerous.
**I have talked m y share now,” he
w as saying, **tell me all about your
self, and the parsonage, and your fam 
ily. And w ho is F airy? And do you
attend the college at M ount Murk?
**I’ll carry you over here, and fix Y ou look like a college girl.”
you ns com fortably as I can. Then I’ll
"Oh, I am not,” said Prudence, re
go to the nearest house and get a luctant to make tfte adm ission fo r the
wagon to take you home.”
first time in her life. *‘I am too stupid
Prudence w as n ot shy, and realizing to be a college girl. I le ft high school
that his plan w as the w ise one, she fivje years ago and have been keeping
made no objection s when he cam e to house fo r my fath er and sisters since
help her across the rAad. *‘I think I then. I am tw-enty years old. H ew
old are y ou ?”
can w alk if you lift me up.”
But the first movement sent such a
“ I am twenty-seven,” and he smiled.
**Jerrold Harm er,” she said slow ly
twinge o f pain through the wounded
ankle that she clutched him frantically and very musically. *‘It is such a nice
and burst into tears. *‘It hurts,” she name. D o your friends call you
Jerry?”
cried, **don’t touch me.”
“ The boys at school called me R olW ithout speaking, he lifted her as
gently as he could and carried her to dle, and som etim es Hammle. But my
the place he had prepared fo r her. mother alw ays called me Jerry. She
“ W ill you be w arm enough?" he asked, isn’t living now, either. Y cu call me
after he had .stood lookin g aw kw ardly Jerry, w ill you ?”
“ Yes, I will, but It w on’t be proper.
dow n upon the sobbing
as. loj
But that never makes any difference
us he could endure it. ■
**Yes,” nodded Prudence, gulping to me, except when it might shock
dow n the big sob rising in her th roa t the members. You w ant me to call
**I’ll run. T his confounded cross-cut you Jerry, don’t y ou ?”
**yes, I do. And when w e are better
is so out o f the w ay that no one w ill
pass here fo r hours, I suppose. Now acquainted, w ill you let m e call y-ou
lie as com fortably as you can, and do Pruden ce?”
“ Cull me that now. I can’t be too
not w orry. I ’m going to run.”
O ff he started, but Prudence, left particular, you see, when I am lying
alone,
w as
suddenly
frightened. on .vour coat and pillow ed with your
“ Please, oh, please,” she called after belongings. Y ou might get cross, and
him, and when he came back she burled take them aw ay from me. D id you
her fa c e in shame, deep in the linen go to college?”
*‘Yes, to Harvard, but I w as not
towel.
“ I’m afraid,” sh e whispered, crying much o f a student. Then I knocked
again. *‘I do not wish to be left alone around a while, looking at the world,
here.
A snake might come, or a and tw o years ago I w ent home to
D es Moines. I have been there ever
tramp.”
since except fo r little runs once in a
H e sat down beside her, “ Y ou’re
w hile.”
nervous. I’ll stay with you until you
Prudence sighed. “ My sister Fairy
feel better.. EameoDe raav. com e thA
is going to college now. She’s very
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Prudence flushed uncom fortably. **I
didn’t think o f that,” she said. “ But
I do not see w hy he should n ot-w alk
if he likes. H e’ s strong and athletic,
and fon d o f exercise.
I guess- he’s
plenty able to w alk i f he wants to.
I ’m sure he’s no tramp, father, if that
is w hat you are thinking.”
“ I am not thinking anythlnjl o f the
kind. Prudence,” he said with dignity.
“ But I do think it rather strange that
a young man should set out to walk
from Des M oines to M ount Murk. And
why should he be at it so early in the
m orning? D oesn’ t he require sleep, ns
the rest o f us d o?”
“ H ow should I kn ow ? I guess i f he
likes to be out in the m orning wlien it
“ Yes, I played football. But girls is fresh and sweet. It is all right. 1
do not need to be so tall as men. D on ’ t like the m orning m yself. H e had as
you remember w hat Orlando said much right out early as I had. His
about Jlosiiliud— *Just ns tall as my clothes w ere nice, and he is a Harvard
heart?’ I im agine you com e about to graduate, and his shoes w ere dusty,
my shoulder. W e’ll measure as soon I)ut not soiled or worn. Anyhow, he
is com ing at fou r o ’clock. I f you want
as you are on your feet again.”
“ A re you going to live in Mount to ask if he is a tramp, you can do it.”
Murk n ow ? A re you com ing to stay?” And Prudence burst Into tears.
D ram atic silence in the cheerful sit
Prudence w as alm ost quivering as she
asked this. It w as o f vital im por ting room 1 Then P’ niry began bustling
about to bathe the fa c e and throat o f
tance.
“ No, I w ill only be there a fe w days, “ poor little Prudence,” and her father
but I shall probably be back every said sym path etically:
*‘Y ou ’re all nervous and w rought up,
■week o r so. Is your fath er r e r y strict?
M aybe he w ould ob ject to your w riting ■with the pain and excitem ent, ’ Pru
dence. I’m glad he is com ing so we
to me.”
“ Oh, he isn’t strict at all. And he can thank him fo r his kindness. It
w ill be glad fo r me to w rite to you, I was m ighty lucky he happened along,
know. Is D es M oines Just fu ll o f beau wasn’ t it? A Harvard graduate! Yes.
they are pretty strong on athletics at
tiful g irls?”
Harvard. Y ou’d better straighten this
“ I should say n o t I never saw a
room a little and have things looking
real beautiful girl in D es M oines in
nice when he gets here,” said Father
my life. Or any place else, f o r that
matter, until I came— You know when Starr, with great diplom acy. And he
you com e right dow n to it, there are w as rewarded, and startled, by observ
mighty few girls that look—^just the ing that I’rudence brightened wonder
fu lly at his words.
w ay you want them to look.”
**Yes, do,” she urged eagerly. **Get
Prudence nodded. *‘That’s the w ay
som e o f the roses from the corner
with men, too. O f all the men I have
seen in my life, I never saw one be bush, and put them on the table there.
fore that looked Just the w ay I w ant And when you go upstairs. Fairy, you ’d
better bring dow n that little lace
ed him to.”
spread in the bottom draw er o f our
“ B efore?” he questioned eagerly.
“ Yes,” said Prudence frankly. “ You dresser. It’ll look very nice on this
bed. W ork hard, girls, and get every
look Just as 1 wish you to.”
thing looking fine. H e’ll be here at
four, he said. Y ou twins may wear
CHAPTER IX.
your w hite dresses, and Connie must
put on her blue and w ear her blue
Father Starr Reads the Signs.
And in the meanwhile, at the par- bows. Fairy, do you think it w ould be
.sonage. F airy w as patiently getting all right fo r you to w ear your silk
breakfast. “ Prudence w ent out for dress? O f course, the s ilk ,is rather
an early bicycle ride, so the members grand fo r home, but you qo look so
w ouldn’t catch her,” she explained to beautiful in it. Father, wMl you put
on your black suit, or are you too busy?
the fam ily. “ .Ynd she isn’t back yet.
She’ll probably stay out until after And don’t forget to w ear the pearl cuff
buttons Aunt Grace sent you.”
noon, and then ride right by the gro
H e w ent upstairs to obey, with de
cery store where the Ladies have their
spair
in his heart. But to the girls,
Saturday sale. That’s Prudence, all
over.
Oh, father, I did forget your there w as nothing strange in this ex
eggs agiiin, I am afraid they are too actness on the part o f Prudence. Jer
hard. H ere, twins, you carry in the rold H arm er w as the hero o f the ro
oatmeal, and w e w ill eat. N o use to mance, and they must unite to do him
w ait fo r I ’rudence, it w ould be like honor. H e w as probably a prince in
disguise. .Terrold H arm er w as a per
w aiting fo r the next com et.”
Indeed, it w as nearly noon when a fectly thrilling name. It w as really a
small, one-horse spring w agon drove shame that Am erica allow s no titles-—
into the p a rs o n a g e yard.
Mr. Starr L ord Jerrold did sound so noble, and
w as in his study with a book, but he Lady Prudence w as very effective, too.
heard a piercing shriek from Connie, H e and Prudence w ere married, and
and a shrill “ P ru d en ce!” from one o f had a fam ily o f fou r children, named
the twins. H e w as dow nstairs in three fo r the various Starrs, before one hour
leaps, and rushing w ildly out to the had passed.
‘ T il begin m y book right aw ay,"
little rickety wagon. And there w as
Lark was saying. She and Carol w ere
P ru d en ce!
“ D on’t be frightened, father. I ’ve in the dining room madly polishing
Just sprained my ankle, and It doesn’t their Sunday shoes, what tim e they
hurt hardly any. But the bicycle is w ere not perform ing the marriage cercu d the hero.
broken, and w e’ll have to pay fo r IL einouv ‘ 'f tiv_>
clever— oh, very. Y ou ’ll like he^, I am
sure— much better than you do me, of
course.”
Prudence w as strangely
downcast.
“ I am sure I won’ t,” said Jerrold
Harmer, with unnecessary vehemence.
“ I don’t care a thing fo r college girls.
I like hom e gi^rls.”
Jerrold flipped
over abruptly, and lay on the grass,
his fa ce on his arms turned toward
her face. T h ey w ere quiet fo r a while,
but their glances w ere clinging.
“ D id you play footb all at college'/
You are so tail.
F airy’s tall, too.
F airy’s very grand looking. I’ ve tried
my best to eat lots, and exercise, and
make m yself bigger, but— I am a
fizzle.”

Y ou can use my own money in the
bank. P oor Mr. D avis had to w alk all
the w ay to town, because there w asn’t
any room for him In the w agon with
me lying dow n like this. W ill you
carry me in ?”
Connie's single bed w as hastily
brought downstairs, and Prudence de
posited upon it. “ There’s no use to
put me upstairs,” she assured them.
*‘I w on’t stay there. I w ant to be dow n
here where I can boss the girls.”
T h e doctor cam e i ^ ^ n d bandaged
the sw ollen purple/Ttiikle. Then they
had dinner— they tried to remember
to call it luncheon, but never succeed
e d ! A fter that, the w hole parsonage
fam ily grouped about the little single
bed in the cheery sitting room.
“ W hose coat is this, P rudence?”
asked Connie.
“ And where in the -world did you
get these tow els and silk shirts?” add
ed Fairy.
Prudence blushed most exquisitely.
“ They are Mr. H arm er’s,” she said,
and glanced nervously at her father.
**W h ose?” chorused the fam ily.
*‘If you w ill sit dow n and keep still,
I w ill tell you all about It. But you
must not interrupt me. W hat time is
it. F airy ?”
“ T w o o ’clock.”
**Oh, two. Then I have plenty o f
tim e,” and in her ow n fran k way, she
told the story.
“ Then Mr. D avis cam e along with
his cart,” she concluded, “ and Jerry—
er— Harmer, you know, helped put me
in, and the cart w as so small they both
had to walk.”
“ WhcpeTT'he n ow ?” **Is he young?”
“ Is he h a n ii^ m e?” **Dld he look rich ?”
“ D on't be silly, girls. H e went to
the hotel, I suppose. Anyhow, he left
us as soon ns w e reached town. H e
said he w as in a hurry, and had som e-'
thing to look after. H is coat w as un
derneath me in the wagon, and he
w ouldn’t take it out fo r fear o f hurt
ing my ankle, so the poor soul is prob
ably w andering around this town in his
shirt sleeves.”
Already, in the eyes o f the girls, this
Jerry— er— Harmer, had taken unto
him self all the Interest o f the affair.
*‘H e’ll have to com e fo r his coat,”
said Lark. “ W e’re bound to see him.”
“ W here does he liv e? W hat w as he
doing in the hickory grove?” inquired
Mr. Starr with a strangely sinking
heart, fo r her eyes w ere alight with
new and w onderful radiance.
**He lives in D es Moines. H e was
Just walking Into town, and took a
short cut through the grove.”
“ W alkin g! From D es M oines?”

“ Yes, d o ! But fo r goodness’ sake,
don’t run her into a m u le! Seems to
me even Prudence could have done bet
ter than that.”
“ I’ll have his autom obile break dow n
in the m iddle o'f the road, and Pru
dence can run into it. T h e carburetor
cam e off, and o f course the car
w ouldn’t run an inch without IL”
“ Yes, that’s good,” said Carol ap
provingly. “ It must be a sixty-cylin
der, eight horse pow er— er— tonneau
or som ething real big and costly.”
“ T w in s !
You w on’t be ready,"
warned Prudence, and this dire possi
bility sent them flying upstairs in a
panic.
W hile the girls, bubbling over with
excitement, w ere dressing fo r the great
event, Mr. Starr went dow nstairs to
sit with Prudence. Carol called to him
on his w ay down, and he paused on
the staircase, looking up at her.
“ Lark and I are going to use som e
o f F airy’s pow der, father,” sh e said.
“ W e feel that w e sim ply must on an
occasion like this. And fo r goodness’
sake, don’t mention it b efore h im ! It
doesn’t happen very often, you know,
but today w e simply must. Now, don’t
you say anything about fallin g in the
flour barrel, or turning pale all o f a
sudden, whatever else you do. W e’d
bo so mortified, father.”
Mr. Starr w as concerned with
weightier matters, and w ent on dow n
to Prudence with never so much as a
reproving shake o f the head fo r the
worldly-m inded young twins.
“ Father,” began Prudence, her eyes
on the lace coverlet, “ do you think it
would be all riglit fo r me to w ear that
silk dressing gown o f nfother’sT I
need, som ething over my nightgown,
and my old flannel kim ono is so ugly.
You know, motlier said I was to have
it, and— I’m twenty now. D o you think
it would be all riglii? But i f you do
not want me to w ear it— ”
“ I do want you to,” w as the prom pt
reply. “ Yes, it is quite time you were
wearing it. I’ll get it out o f the trunk
myself, and send Fairy down to help
you." Then as he tunied tow ard the
'door, he asked carelessly, “ Is he very
good-looking. Prudence?”
And Prudence, with a crim son face,
answered quickly, “ Oh, I really didn’t
notice, father.”
H e went on upstairs then, and pres
ently Fairy came down with the dainty
silk gown trimmed with fine so ft lace.
“1 brought my lavender ribbon fo r your
hair. Prudence.
It w ill match the
gown so nicely. Oh, you do look sweet,
dearest. I pity Jerrold Harmer, I can
tell you that. Now 1 must hurry and
finish- my own dressing.”
But with her fo o t on the bottom
stair, she paused. H er sister w as call
ing after her. “ Send fath er dow n here,
quick. Fairy.”
Father ran down quickly, and Pru-^
deuce, catching hold o f his hands,
whispered wretchedly, **Oh, father, ho
— he is good-looking. I— ^I did notice
it. I didn’t really mean to lie to you.’*
“There, now. Prudence,” he said,
kissing her tenderly, “yon mustn’t get
excited again. I’m afraid you are too
nervous to have callers. Y ou must lie
very quietly until he comes. T h at waa
no lie, child. You are so upset you do^
not know w hat you are saying today.
Be quiet now. Prudence, it’s nearlyj
time fo r him to com e.”
To be Ckmtinued.
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The complete east of principals for the
; gi’and opera, “ Romeo and Juliet,” to be
I present*^ at the Auditorium on WednesI day, February 14, under the direction of
I tile Rev. Joseph Bosctti, the only priest
I grand operatic director in America, was
; announced yesterday. It follow s: Ju! liet, soprano. Miss Elizabeth Young;
i Stophano, soprano, Mrs. Harry Bellamy;
j Gertrude, contralto, ^liss Bessie W ilder;
i Romeo, tenor. Dr. Vere Stiles Richards;
Capulet, basso contante, H. U Rees;
Friar Tjiwrence, bass, George Kerwin;
I Gregorio, baritone, Earl B. Leonard; MerI cutio, baritone, Frank T aylor; Paris, bar: itone, [jCO H. Connell; Tybalt, tenor,
Robert Edmonds; Benyolio, tenor, Rich
ard Hynes; the Duke, bass, Harry S.
: Perry.

Miss Young, Mr. Kerwin, Mr. Leonard'
and Dr.- Richards were among the prin
cipals in the grand opera “ Mignon,” sung
last year.
This year’s grand opera is to have bal
let dancing under the same excellent di
rection as last season’s. Mile. Marini,
with a class o f her students numbering
about a dozen, will appear in artistic
dancing. Solo dancing will be done by
Mile. Marini herself, formerly, a prom 
inent stage star.
A new feature of the grand opera will
be the first appearance o f the Catliedral
orchestra, composed o f thirty o f the fin
est non-professional musicians in the
city. Tlie concert master w ill'b c Dr. Z.
Von Dworzak.
Tlvere will be a chorus o f 100 yoices,
including many wlio were in previous
grand operas and some new ones.
That the annual grand opera is a de
cided asset to Denver was proved, last
year, ■when the Associated Press carried
a dispatch about the event, and every
national musical journal devoted a large
space to a review of it. It stands unique
in the nation.
The grand opera will be the first great
event in the redecorated Auditorium, ou t
side the concert of Mme. SchumannHeink. The theater portion of the Audi
torium has had its accoustics corrected.
Tickets were placed on sale for the
^ a n d opera this week, and have been
going fast. A t present, they can be ob
tained at the Cathedral rectory, 1854
Grunt street. From February 9 to 14,
they can be obtained at the Slack ticket
office, in Knight-Campbell’s, lO."?! Cali
fornia street. The tickets cost $1.50, $1,
75 cents and 50 cents.
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CHARITY CAMPAIGN.

I Develop Film 10c Roll.
Beginning Monday, February 5, more
than 200 prominent business and pro
Sixteenth St.
fessional men, clubwomen and socially
Catalogs Mailed Free on Request.
prominent p«*rsons in 22 teams repres
enting the different civic, commercial,'so
cial and charity organizations ■will con
duct a one-week campaign to finance the
BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED O f
Denver Federation for Cliarity and Phil
anthropy during t h e . co.niing fifteen
months.
'This is tho annual financial campaign
J . C. STORTZ, P rey.
of the federation and an effort will be
COAL, WOOD. HAY AND GRAIN
made to raise $85,000 to defray the oper
ating expenses of the seventeen institu
tions in the federation. Owing to the
fact that the fiscal year has been advanewl and a longer perioil will be cov
ered tlian formerly, and for the further
reason that increased costs of
foisl,
clothing, fuel and supplies have placeil
an unusual burden upon the charities,
the amount of money sought this year |
Give your children a business edu
is considerably larger than in 11) 1(1, when
cation. It requires only a few months
$53,1)00 was raised.
to secure a practical training that
The federation ]>lan eonci^itrates the
will help them in any walk of life
siihscriptioii endeavor of the- year in one
they may follow.
general solicitation, relieves the'heads of
the charities o f the usual financial w or
pur 48-page catalog is mailed free.
ries, and leaves them free to broaden
You are invited to visit the school.
their ehnritahle work. The plan further
more promotes economies in administra
tion and avoids duplication of effort thru
flu* tabulation work of a central head1625-35 CHAMPA ST. ,
([iiarters.
The institutions now in the federation
are: E. M. Byers Home for Boys,-Colo
rado Christian Home, Colorado Prison
A.ssociation. Denver Orphans Horae, Ep: woitii In.stitiitional Church, Florence
Crittenton Home, Globeville .Social Serv
722 MACK BLOCK
ice, House of the Good .Shepherd, Old
' Uidies’ Home, Mt. St. Vincent’s Home, ! Offlo* Hrs. 11-13 ft 3-4 Bes. 1113 Ogden Bt.
Bre. hy A ppolntm t
N'eighhorliood House. Queen of Heaven j Except Sunday
Phone Y ork 7499
Orphanage, Sacred Heart Aid Society, 'Phone Main 3549
Social t.'enter and Day Nursery, St.
Clara’s Orphanage, Social Service Bureau,
Visiting Nurses’ Association.
Among those who will captain teams
in the campaign arc: W . P. McPhcc,
Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon, A. G. Bowes, Louis I W AN TED — Position as housekeeper
A. Siener, Mrs. Anna G. Williams, Mrs. I by Catholic middle-aged lady. Address
James Williams, Mrs. A. G. Dawson, H. I 2021 Pine street, Boulder, Colo.
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The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Pueblo, Jan. 31.— There is rejoicing at colleges east and west. Ijist week the
the .Sacred Heart orphanage, for the children had the pleasure of witm-ssing
Franoisciin Sisters have received from the evolution of handwriting, manufac
tlieir giHxl friend. Dr. Watkins, a dentist ture o f fountain pens, the making of
chair. It had its fii-.st try-out la.st Thurs watches and the use of dynamite in
day, when the doctor treat<-d more than : farming, all of which proved most in
sixty o f the little ones at the orphanage. structive. If the first reels are any inTills is not the first occasion on which i dication of what is to come, this series
tb,e good dix-tor has shown his generosity , of educational reels will prove a valuable
to the orphans, for scarcely a week has ’ adijition to the work of the elassfoom.
passed that one or other of the children
Thru the Denver exchange of the Pathe
lia.s'not been to his office and all have Film company, arrangements have been
been treated with the greatest car# ami made for the showing of the feature,
free o f charge. Needless to say, the , "The l.ife of Our Savior,” February 14
sisters feel deeply grateful for this work and 1.5. The annual entertainment for
o f charity on the part of Di-. Watkins. 1 the members of the Aid society will take
' Recently the children witnesseil a moat i place at the orphanage towanis the midinteresting moving picture, “ Silks and : die of .February. The sisters are under
Satina," in which the leading purr was many obligations to these good ladies
taken by Marguerite Clark. Those who ' and to show their appreciation o f their
are familiar with Hie work o f this lady I work this annual entertainment is
need not be told that her performances ’ planned for their benefit.
leave little to be desired. Like the ma- I Thru the kindness of W. H. Hart, operjorit}' of the Paramount features, the , ator of the Princess theater, additions
plays are free from the least objection ; have been made to the moving picture
able qualities and bring home to the aud I equipment and operating room.
ience many useful lessons.
I Amongst recent visitors were the folBy an arrangement with the bureau of . lowing: Fathers Wolohan and Murphy
eommeroial economics, Washington, D.
j of the Sacred Heart parish, laiuis M.
thru the Colorado State university and IW ierty, Ori’ w ay; Daniel P. Callaghan,
its publif representative. Mr. Klsmore Rocky Ford; A. Dreane, SJ., and Cyril
Peterson, educational films are shown O. .‘4. B.; Mrs. P. Dillon, Mrs. A. J.
weekly -it the orphanage on every Wed- Shane o f Pueblo.
re.-iday evening. The same films arc ex
All grippe victims amongst sisters and
hibited in many of our leading Catholic I children are up and around again.

GRAND

Minstrel Show
Tuesday Eve., Feb. 6, 1917
A D E L P H IA N

H ALL

BIG A C TS =
1st.

Musicale
3rd.

2nd. Vaudeville
One A ct Comedy

W . P. McAtee, Aged 87, Father of Nun.
W’ alter P. McAtee, aged 87, died at his
Music and Vaudeville under Direction of Professor Louis
home, 1034 Monroe street, on January 23.
The funeral was held last Thursday
A. Reilly. Comedy under Direction o f Miss
morning, with requiem mass in St. PhiloHenrietta 8tortz.
'
mena's chnrch and interment in Mount
Olivet cemetery. Mr. McAtee is survived
Reserved Seats 50c
General Admission 25c
by his wife, Mary, and these children:
Anne ('., o f Denver; .Stephen T., of
tVjuncil Bluffs; Patrick B., of DUrango;
George W'., of Los Angeles; Mattliew J.,
o f Ijis Vegas; Bernard M. and William
J., of !Miami, Ariz.; Mrs. Edith M. David,
of I)<‘iivor, and Sister Mary Gertrude, of
how closely you look at our work, you'll
the Sisters of Cliarity, Cincinnati mother;
find it perfwt. W e clean your garments
liouse.
thoroughly and do it at a jirice that baf
Rafiaelo Copolungo.
fles competition. It is because we use
Kaffaelo Copolungo, prominent in the
the latest improved methods and are
Italian cohjny in North Denver, died Jan
artists in our line. W on ’t you let us
uary 22. Two thousand persons attended
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth?
his funeral last Sunday. Services were
held in Our Ijid y o f Mt. Carmel ehurch,
and interment was made in Mount Olivet.
Elizabeth Walsh, Educator.
Elizalmth W’ alsh, of 1771 Pennsylvania
street, prominent in local educational
circles, died ,lamiai y 2(1. The funeral
was held from Horan’s chapel on Monday
700 S. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 449.
morning, with mass at St. I^-o’s church
and intennent in ilou n t Olivet.
Miss Walsh was connected with the
Vassar public school and had taught in
Denver for twenty-seven years. She came
here from Grand Rapids, Mieh:, and was
an alumnus o f Dt'iiver university. Her
P h o n * M a i n 676
E s t a b l i s h e d 1870
illness was brought on by constant atten
tion given to an invalid brotlM>r, Frank
7 2 8 G as & Electric B u lld ln s
W''alsh. Mrs. J. S. Kagleton of Engle
wood is a sister.
FUSCHINO— Onofi'iiia Fuschino, of
BY
3404 Mariposa, was buried Monday, with
services at Mt. Carmel church ami inter
E. ■Tohnson, George W . Gano, Jesse M.
ment in Mount Olivet.
$50 W EEKLY and up selling Mexican
IliG— Mrs. Eva Hg. of 355 W’ est Ells ,Wheelock, J). G. .Monaghan, Mrs. A. A. diamonds. Exactly resemble genuine;
Contains a brief, yet concise, treatise of the Catholic Faith. Paper— over ^
Stanton,
George
E.
Collison,
Ethel
Buser,
worth street, formerly of Ixiramie, W'yo.,
same rainbow fire; stand tests; sell at
200 pages. Each, 10c. By mail, 15c.
was buried on Tuesday in Mount Olivet, Mrs. E. ,S. Kasslnr, Mrs. John Horne sight; repeat orders. W rite quick for
Chiles, Mrs. A. M. Donaldson, Mrs. Henry samjile case offer FREE. Mexican DiaFOR NON-CATHOLICS.
FOR CONVERTS.
after mass at St. .Toseph’s ehurch.
GIORDANO—Rafiaelo
Giordano, of T. Rogers, Mrs. Robert Bosworth, Dr. ]). j raond Importing Co., Las Cinces, N. M.
Prompt attention to mail orders.
1121 California, was buried on Saturday H. Konse, W . J. 11. Doran and Mrs. W . K.
j W ANTED—-Position as priest’s housein Mount Olivet, after mass in Mount Galloway.
Carmel church.
I keeper by competent, experienced woman.
Excellent cook; references. Address J.
THOMPSON—Mrs. Nellie B. Thomp
Our New Location,
son. mother of Mrs. Frank .1; Kratke,
A. M., care Register.
1526 COURT PLACE— Court House Opposite.
Editli M. 'niompson. Ed J. Thompson
Phone Champa 3362.
DENVER, COLO.
FIRST-CLASS, up-to-date dressmak
and the late John J. Tliompson, was
Apt, studious, persevering students ing, at your home Or my residenoe, 1445
huricsl in NIount Olivet on Saturday, a ft
qualify for an office position In 6 Washington St. Phone York 3385 W.
er mass in- St. Elizahetli’s ehurch. She CAN
to 12 weeks, no charge if it takes longer.
live<l at 1418 Kalamatli street.
Send for full information.
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished front
(JUIGLEY—The funeral o f Peter .T.
C ivil Service S ch ool, K ittredge B ldg.
room. Catholic family. Nice home. 1559
Quigley was held from his residence, 1601)
Pearl.
East Seventeenth avenue, on Saturday,
with mass at St. Ix-o's ehurch.
I SEAM STRESS wants sewing by day
M OTLEY—The funeral of Mary M ot
POSITIVELY
Hay Fever and Cold-in-theor at home; work guaranteed. Phone
ley took ])lace yesterday morning from
Head— 50 Cents at Leading
Mrs. McMillin, Hickory 1.521.
157 ^Milwaukee street, with mass at St.
Drug Stores— If You Cannot
W AN TED— To borrow $10.00 (ten
John tho Evangelist’s church and inter
Obtain It o f Your Druggist,
dollars) on a promissory note. I am
ment at Mount Olivet. She was the
Send Direct to Us.
widow of James M otley and had lived in
working. Wm. M. James, cate Register.
TSE-O CHEMICAL CO.,
EMFIEE BUILDINQ, DENVEB
the state many years.
GENERAL bookbinder, paper cutter,
SCHMIDT—Wilhelm J. Schmidt died
marble finisher, paper box maker, needs
January 28. Tlie funeral was held from
work. Address Wm. M. James, General
1101 South Cherokee street yesterday,
Delivery, Denver.
with mass at St. Elizal)eth’s and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 w eekly; 1358
Geo. Hackethal
Theo. Hackethal
The Place of Bargains.
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in w inter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
NEW AND SECONDHAND
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
Open Day and Night
Phone Champa 3674.
1439 Larimer Street
depot, or elsewhere.
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St.

Phone Main 248S 42Q1 Josephine $'

IN GLASS JARS
TO TAKE HOME

Parents!

OCKERS’
1506

C U R TIS S T.

IT M ATTERS NOT

BARNES SCHOOL

ARTISTIC
M EM O RIALS

!

T H E G IG A N TIC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality

Dr. Butterfield

jPhysician and Surgeon

THE W . H. STEW ART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE

REGISTER WANT ADS

BILLS

BROS.

K . O Hefner, Propr.
n * B sit TthM for Your Money,

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
1526 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

Established 1880.

Mr«. J. White, Prop.

JAM ES B . COTTER COMPANY

in 6 to 12 weeks

IT R E -0 NASAL BALM

HATS
SHOES

CURES

CHRONIC
CATARRH

CLOTHING

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
BaalM IB

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
OfflM, 1633

Father Sutton

SHORTHAND

771 Broadway

Main 486.

What is a Catholic?

■«.

VhOBM Mhia. 688, 588, S87

Tard Ho. 1, J^rlm or and 4th
Tard Ho. 3, OUpin and 39th

M. O'KEEFE, President

Hackethal Bros.

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

D U F F Y ’S

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS,
CUFF AND SCARF SETS
CUPP BUTTONS

M. O’K eefe Jew elry Co.
The Store o f Quality
Phone M ain 6 4 4 0
8 2 7 F ifteen th St.
MARGARET O’KEEFE, Treasurer

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks

Funeral Directors

W. J. KERWIN, Vice Presiden ,

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock S t

Phone Main 1310

Hours: i to 12, l to i.

Office. 601 F ifteenth St

Phone Main 8421

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL-Denfisf
Butt# 733 Maok Building

leth and California Btroota

N fillO O D
CLEANERS G DYERS

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

